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L f\ ’ \\'h|lo wo aro oo|n|)lotol_\' lroo to mo\'o about as wo soo

lit. with o\'or_\'thing for o:lI' oomfort, inoliuling fuol in
plontil'nl stl|)pl_\', hoth for our oars and olll‘ l|on.~o<. o""
friontls ahroatl aro onoo lnoro laootl with war-timo luol

' rationing and othor rostriotions. lt is altogothor Iitting.

A

‘Z’
ti?

\\§

L

A

6/zristmas Message
FROM OUR PRESIDENT

M\\' l again oxtoml to all of _\'oll and your
familios a jo_vous( hristmas and a \'or_\' happ_\' .\ow \ oar.

.\s wo go ahont our proparations for this gay holitla_\'
soason wo all must roalizo how fortunato wo aro to ho

li\'ing in this wontlorfnl oonntr_\' of ours. \\'ith tho rost
of tho worltl soothing in (lisoontont. and oithor at war or
oxisting llll(ll'I' tho throat of war. onoo again tl1o froo
worltl looks to us for lozulorship and guitlanoo. .\t tho
samo timo. whilo our allios oxpoot us to nntanglo tho
unfortnnato moss tho_\' soom to ha\'o gotton thomsolvos
into, tho_\' roqnost. and nntloul>to(ll_\' will roooivo. tho/
mat \ I: '4|" ll aitl wo havo so largol_\' |)|'o\'i(lotl in tho past.

thorotoro. that (luring tlns morr_\' _\'ulotnlo. and romom-
horing tho trno moaning and spirit of (‘hristmas. wo
otTor our hoartfolt prayors fora lasting. jnst and porma-
nont poaoo throughout tho world in ortlor that othors.
too. may sharo moro oqnitahly in tho l‘(*\\':ll'tls of poaooful
pursuits. l.ot us 1l(l(l spooial pra_vors for thoso unhapp_\'.
snpprossotl souls hohind tho iron ourtain.

l)o not forgot to gi\'o l'or\'ont thanks to our .\lakor for
our groat land whioh pormits us to givo of our bounty
to :ll(l tho rost of mankind without tlistnrhing our own
way of lilo. \\'o also should hopo and pra_\' that wo in
.\n1orioa will ho .\'|)ill'('(l tho agony of hoing (lrawn into
anothor \\'l)l'l(l-\\'l(l(' war that ('l)lll(l woll ho too horrihlo
to oontomplato and whioh might ilostro_\' o\'or_\'thing that
wo holil so tloar. \\'o must (lo o\'or_\'thing wo oan as

intliviiluals to soo to it that tho paoilists among us (lo
nothing to provont our romaining so strong that no
aggrossor will tlaro attaok ns. l’orha|)s somo of ns ma_\'

fool that tho tlangorous situation ahroatl oannot at'l'oot

us horo in this oonntr_\'. and ospooiall_\' that it (loos not
alloot our oommunit_\' and oannot harm us pol'.son:lll_\'.

This just is not trno.
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On the human side, one of our own erectors, Clemenee everything possible to prevent unemployment. must and

Stanislaus, was installing Whitin combers in Egypt is changing shape very rapidly. We continue to bring
when the bombing and ghting started. Through our out new and revolutionary textile machines. We are

American consulate and the Navy he was evacuated. I entering into new elds not even contemplated a couple

would like to quote his own words from a report which of years ago. All this requires additional oor space and

he recently sent to the shop from Lavrion, Greece, new, modern machine tools. You already know that
where he is again hard at work erecting Whitin combers: this is going to cost us four and one-half million dollars.

In eighteen months to two years this expanded program,

“Had quite a time getting out of Egypt, even with we expect, will be producing satisfactory results. You

the helP et the U- 3- Cchsulate lh AleXah(ll'la- when can be sure your management will ever seek new products

thmgs happened’ they really happehed fast and it to build—textile machinery or anything else that will
seems that I’d delayed leaving a couple of days too -d I t end at th eeme time be] t er
long. However, since the U. S. Navy sent three ships prov‘ e emp oymen ' e ' le 0
in to evacuate all Americans and some other European more than two thousand stockholders who are’ of course’
Nationals as well, everything did work out okay in the actual cwhers ct the C°mPahY-
the end. The trip from Alexandria to Crete on one The two year contract which was mutually agreed

shlP and from Crete to NaPles eh ahethef Was het upon between the Company and the United Steelworkers

what youyd can a Meditermneah pleasure cruise as of America AFL—CIO in behalf of Local 3654 and the
they were Naval ships with full crews and extra ' t b’ h C ' d h
Marines aboard. How they managed to feed the two, Ye“? contmc etween t e, Pmpany an t e
hundreds of extra civilians, about 8 third of them Whitmsville Branch, Milford Association of the Pattern-

children, I'll never know! makers League of North America, allow management to
“It was simply wonderful to get ashore in Naples know in advance what the element of cost, laborwise, is

where the U. S. Consulate had reserved hotel rooms for going to ho through tho rst quarto; of 1953_ This is
all. I believe that I slept soundly for the biggest part - -uh f d A". ll eh h I eh, most helpful in making the plans we have under way.
o reeor our as. ma, ew . .

experience that 1,?“ mighty eled is in 3; P35 was an If we all do our. part, as I am sure we will, this large

“I'll make a complete report on progress and un- expehdlture wt" "ldeed be well lustihett
nished work in Egypt when I return to the shop.” with the whltlh Machlhe weflis hec°mlh8 "l°l'e and

more a publicly owned corporation, more responsibility

After his trying experience I think we owe Mr. Stanis- ls Placed uP°h all ct us te Pal'tlclPate actl‘/elY lh clvlc
laus a vote of thanks for his loyalty in being willing to ahd tcwh alIall's- Because cl thlsi ma!’ I agalh ul'Ee

remain abroad in order that our Whitin products will be eVel'Y°he t° Slve hls cl‘ hel‘ share lh lhcfeaslhg measure
sue-eossfully inSia||od_ to support local charities, particularly through the

()n the business side of this picture, the exportation Ncrthhllclge Agehcles? It ls P9-l't et the lccal scheme ct
of machines undoubtedly is going to be reduced to a low thlhEs and should he a matter cl Pel‘s°hal Prltle tc all
ebb iiiitil affairs over there are straightened out. All of cl us t° sec to lt that this hlcst “'°l'thY cehcehtlatlch ct
their dollars will be needed either f0!‘ oil, coal, or other charitable contributions rcccivca adequate support-
esseiitials which they will have to purchase from this Thls» I khcwi has heeh a "lest trylu Yea!‘ tel‘ mall)’
country over and above those quantities which are out- ct us» and I (la Wlsh t0 thank e\’el'Y°he slhcel'elY t°l' the

right gifts. Nearly all of the textile plants abroad will coinplctc cooperation that he has given Thcrc ia no

be on short time because of the lack of fuel, and will dcuht lh my mlhd hut that We call ceuht uP°h Y°ul'

certainly not wish to purchase new machinery under cclltlhued suPP°l't se that We can always he sure that
those oonditiono You can see, therefore, inasmuch no Whitin builds not only the nest textile machinery in
the export of our maohjnos has been playing an incl-ens. the world but that we also will excel in our new elds

ingly important part in our production, that our own °t eh<lea"°l‘-
john are hound to ho uffootod_ Again, a most Merry Christmas and peace and con-

These are indeed changing times. All around you teutlueht lh the New Yea?-

can see these signs of change. The Whitin Machine Sincerely,

Works, in keeping with our determination of doing

M7 W ”"""‘""
‘
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Since in modal bo-
ginnlng in I83] tho
Whitin Modiino Works
hos become the loader
in tho manufacture of
preparatory textile
modiinory. lta oor
space covers more
than 72 acres

c/4 Great Textile Tradition 1947-56

c|-[AFTER X" The ricer of lime ows on, and today's current event becomes tomorrow's history. As we write

the nal inslallmenl of this series of articles, it is evident that we cannot conclude the Whitin

story because the ll'hitin Machine Works is making and will continue to make history.

'T:tP1§lPINI)0I'S indeed have been the e\'ery country outside the Iron and Bamboo Curtains.

developments of the past decade, as Whitin has main- We have sold many hundreds of these combers, many

tained its leadership by making greater advances than of them to foreign mills. From the same period came

had occurred in a century in the design and manufacture the Model l. Revolving Flat Card (built by Fayscott

of textile machinery. During the same period the Com- (‘orp.), several improved models of Draw Frames, and

pany, endowed with capable management, skilled labor, Super-Draft cradles, introduced in 1950.

a well-equipped plant, and strong nancial reserves, has Product improvement was intensied by Whitin

demonstrated that it could manufacture other products when orders began to decline in 1951, for .\lr. Bolton felt

and has embarked on a program of increased diversili- that continuous improvelnent was essential to maintain

cation. \Vhitin’s leadership. In April, 1951, the Research

Whitin entered this post-war period with a new out- l)ivision, one of the world's largest and best-equipped

look. Traditionally, manufacturers of textile machinery textile research laboratories, was established in the

made few, if any, product improvements during periods handsome, refurbished stone mill, originally built in

when their order books were filled to overflowing. Re- 1845 by the Company and later operated by the \Vhitins-

search and development was reserved or postponed to ville Cotton Mill.
slack periods. llowever, during the post-war business This division, with 93 late-model textile machines

surge which lasted until 1951 and during a period when operating under mill conditions, has become famed

textile mills were urgently seeking additional machinery internationally. Employing 70 persons in four sections—

of any kind or condition, Whitin ignored tradition and demonstration and testing, research engineering, machine

made major improvements in its products. One example shop, and spindle and ring—the Research Division was

of such improved machinery was the \\'orld’s rst high visited during the past year by 2006 persons from 23

speed comber, the Model J, announced in December, states and 28 foreign countries, representing 163 domestic

1948. The 150-nip-a-minute Model J has been acclaimed and 122 foreign customers.

and adopted in the combed yarn industries of almost The value of the Research Division has been threefold.
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The Research Division, one of the world's
largest and best equipped centers, for
development and demonstration of rt‘ Q);
textile machinery as well as pure and '»',_‘_

applied textile research, during recent
years has attracted thousands of visitors
from American and foreign mills
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in business, bank
and industry, he
so President and

Director of each of
the Whitin subsidiary
companies
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rected by Mr. 1. men ,f5;“.“='~'<' *" ""”3'57‘-‘I1 Ii?
lolton, our President, ' F ,_.,,W -V .1, T“\
since November 4, i '

quality mass-produced textiles‘ It has beneted the To provide better repair and replacement part service for our Southern
textile industry by solving mill problems. F0!‘ Whitin customers, a new office and plant was built for our Charlotte Repair Shop.
- , ~ - The new building opened November l, I947, and has been enlarged on
It has been 8' source of’ and testing place for’ machlne three occasions, including the addition of 36,000 square feet currently under
design. From the Research Division came revolutionary construction

developments: these include Axifeed and Axio Clean-
ers, 84” Wool Card, 18" x 42” Card Coilers, Even-
Draft Draw Frame, Rotc Drafter, Quikset Roving and
Spinning Frames, Monarch sliver-to-yarn Spinning 1*
Frame, and a top roll weighting arrangement, called "
Unitrol, for cotton spinning.

Equally noteworthy has been the continuing emphasis
by Whitin on the importance of good customer relations.
The Company began holding annual conferences for sales
and service personnel in July, 1947. These conferences
have proved to be the best method of keeping our key
men abreast of machinery developments. This program
gained added impetus on March 19, 1956, through the
creation of two additional vice-presidencies. E. Kent
Swift, Jr., was appointed to the oflice of Vice President,
Liaison, Shop and Engineering; and John H. Bolton, Jr.,

r,

was appointed to the office of Vice President, Liaison, With the purchase of the linwood mu, for many years owned by wnm»
- - - - - ~ ' lrothers, the Company on September 7, I949, acquired l00,000 square feet

Sales' Whitin also exhlblted Its machinery at an ma’ or of additional oor space for manufacturing. The sale included various water
textile machinery sho\vs in the United States and abroad. nqim in the Carpenter Reservoir Association and lacliey Dam

E 5 ] Scanned 3/7/2014 ©TrajNet



Ill|§|||l§|l||§|l|l§|ll|§||l|.=-==||||§||ll§lll|§l|l|E||||§||l|§ll|l§||l| During this period the Whitin Review, a publication
Z 5 issued b the Advertisin De artment, became an
lg WHITIN MACHINE WORKS [I importani, medium of cdgmmuiiication between the
Tl PRESENT OFFICERS @ Company and customers. The Review which had been
g E appearing at irregular periods since 1933, became a
Q DIRECTORS Q regular bi-moiithly periodical beginning in 1948.
Q E_ Kent swift, Chm-rmm, gl In many elds Whitin is'facing increasing competition.
'1 J. Hugh Bolton Sydney R_ Mason L" l' or example, the Repair Sales Department which
E Phil“ Ketchum Murray w_ K(_elm_ = handles orders for l'8p8.li‘.8.il(‘1 replacement parts and
"=" I 5E 1- I G d (. 5. mm, Q handles machinery modernization orders, has found that

E1 i§?‘i‘Eem's,I~'i'Z§,°J1. <)ll'i.,°@.'\'v1>§(i 0 E we fmeg f;-" fligellcompeiitgf “fe §§e*"w§§§;E = oiiie ) a or e 0 sma er compe i ors w
Q OFFICERS Q ihe rm:whi‘ch‘mushr00.med in the post-war period with
ll_l| Q offers of specialized services.
"5" 15- Kelli Swift Halli’ -“(W ||=|| To meet this erce competition, Whitin expanded its
5 C/1<1i""¢1" of 17"’ l"'<“’ 1"'¢’-9'1""! § Charlotte Repair Shop by building a new office and plant
lll Board ].;rik()_1>i(.r_,.,,,, Lil which opened November 1, 1947. This Shop, which
T" J- Hllgll Bolto" l'ice I’re.-iklmt F] employs approximately 300, has been enlarged twice
E PF¢’s1'd<’"f ("Id 69"‘ § and is currently being expanded by 36,000 square feet.
M cral .l1anagcr Johfl H‘ B"l.w“’ 'lr' "=" 'I‘o provide improved service to our customers, the
E R°b°"t 1' Dalto“ l we prmulmt E Spartanburg office was opened in September, 1949, and; lvicf’ P"-‘"39"’ (i0l‘d0" (i- 5991100 E the Greensboro office was opened in October, 1956. Bet-
Q Ralph E» l1l"¢'°l" Trvilsllrvr “Q ter to serve our European customers, Whitin-France
E l'1'¢‘l’ PT?-9l'd¢’{lf Sydney R_ Mason Q was established on l\Iay.l6, 1955.‘i Rolfffrt -l~ -\I_"C°""“ll Secrclary ||_|| Manufacturing facilities were increased by the pur-
E ll“ P"'s'd""f E chase of Fay & Scott Company of Dexter, Maine, on
ll] 15- Kent S\vift7 JP Robert G" McKalg "=" July 16, 1947. This plant was reorganized as our sub-
W Vi“ 1'"’$id¢"'f Ass'sf“"f ‘Secretary f sidiary, Fayscott Corporation. As many other “Defense; Plants” experienced when the post-war surge declined,
|5l|ll§llll§l|l|§ll||§l|||§|lIEllllEllIIEIIIIEIIIIE-lll|Ell|lEl|l|El|ll&‘1_| whim, also found that it had more men and machines

A GREAT

TEXTILE
TRADITION

(continued)

In tho lowor loft-hand
cornor of this photo-
groph is tho now
570' ii I37’ building
undor construction on
tho banli of tho Mum~
ford Rivor in tho uppor
yord. It will houso
Doportmonts 4|] ond
412. This now build-
ing is boing oroctod
by tho Lurio Construc-
tion Coinpony noiit to
tho structuro in whldl
oro locotod Doport-
monts 432 and 410
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Whitin's policy at product Improvement resulted, during this period, in tromon- A revolutionary development in opening machlnery was the new Axlo Cleaner.
does advances in machine design. Ono of the more recent machines is the Since its introduction this machine has won wide acceptance in the cotton

Even-Draft Draw Frame industry

|iI

\_~_‘ / ~ \ f . / . . . -

/ ', \.\_\

‘ “l ‘ For many years, near-
' _' by Uxbridge Inn has

been the stopping
place for visitors and
salesmen coming to
Whitin. When it was
otfered for sale in
I956 Whitin bought
it to maintain these
transient accommoda-
tions and to see that
its reputation tor tlne$4‘ d , maimoimd While probably the world’: largest single installation of Model J Combors ls

“ at Cotonniere do Fives, France, where 72 of the machines are running in one
room, there are many hundreds of Model J‘: in smaller installations in other
foreign and domestic mills. The Model J is regarded as tho best camber

in the world

than could be kept busy on orders for its customary program in which we manufactured a free-flight missile
products only. President Bolton felt that Whitin should with .0005" tolerance in aluminum!
seek “non-textile” work to stabilize our work force. Thus it was not surprising in 1955, when .\Ir. Bolton

The experience of the Whitin Machine Works in announced that we had acquired the rights to, and
World War II had broadened the (‘on1pany’s capability would manufacture, an offset duplicating machine,
to handle a wide variety of work and enabled the (‘om- marking our entry into the business equipment eld.
pany to diversify its manufactures. ()ur men had l)uring this period distribution franchises were arranged
become accustomed to working to extremely close toler- with the (lestetner l)uplicator Corporation for selling
ances in many metalsftolerances previously thought and servicing their Stencil Duplicators. A new com-
not necessary in the manufacture of textile machinery. pany, the \\'hitin Business Equipment Corporation, was

Whitin, therefore, was able to secure contracts to manu- established September 12, 1955. The new subsidiary
facture many items ranging from complete machines to corporation has opened offices in Atlanta, Georgia;
heavy castings. We have been casting, forging, and Boston, .\lassacliusetts;(‘hit-ago, Illinois;and Rochester,
machining parts for a host of companies, working on a New York. These offices are serving also as sales offices

score of products. for the Wliitin .\lasterlith Duplicator. The rst public
To show Whitin’s versatility, we mention but three of showing of the \Vhitin .\lasterlith Duplicator was held

Whitin’s “non-textile" products in the post-war period: in the New England New Products Exhibition in Boston
the Pratt & Whitney Airfoil Grinders designed to yield in March, 1956.

an end product which had to be held to a tolerance of During these years there have been other signicant
.0003”; the heavy machined castings made for the changes within the Plant. One of the more noteworthy
Atomic linergy (‘ommission as parts for equipment used was in the expanding field of labor relations. The Pat-
in processing fissionablc material; and the Army “Loki” ternmakers retained their A.l". of L. Union. The Foundry
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employees, however, decerticd their union in 1948 property. In 1955 houses on Maple, High, Water, West
and voted to join with the C.I.(). 1'nited Steelworkers Water, Oak, West, Main, and Lake Streets were sold
Local in 1949. During the decade, management and to tenants.
union leaders learned much in handling problems of Other changes in the Plant further improved working
mutual concern. conditions and production eiciency. In general, it

In this new environment, a few among the Plant may be said that the Plant has been made cleaner,
supervisory personnel showed resentment, while the brighter, and more orderly in appearance. Throughout
zeal of some of the newly elected Union oflicials caused the entire Shop and Yards the improvement in the
them to attempt to exceed the actual scope of their handling and storage of materials has been noticeable.
function. Numerous contract revisions were negotiated Most important has been the continued modernization
during this period. However, the Steelworkers struck of machine tools.
the Plant, for the second time, from August 18, 1952, to Obsolete machines are expensive to repair and operate:
October 21, 1952. With the contract settlement of since 1946 we have sold or scrapped 2171 machines,
April 2, 1956, a modied union shop was granted. The motorized 827, and are motorizing an additional 47.
number of grievance cases has declined markedly during New machines are being purchased: those for Depart-
the period. ments 411 and 412 will cost $1,000,000; those for Depart-

The Company's acquisition of a number of properties ment 414 will cost $471,000. Some exceedingly import-
further strengthened its position. Whitin bought the ant molding and shell molding equipment has been
manufacturing rights to H&B American .\Iachine Com- added to the Foundry; the Pangborn cleaning unit was
pany textile machinery in 1952. The purchase of the installed in Department 405.
Linwood Mill on September 7, 1949, added 100,000 Against this background there has been a continuing
square feet of floor space for manufacturing. Storage interest in the selection, training, promotion, and well-
space was acquired by the purchase of the No. 1 Stone being of the men and women who make up the Whitin
Mill in Manchaug, in February, 1949, and by the pur- team. It should be recorded that during these years
chase of the adjacent warehouse in July, 1952. Yet, Whitin has enhanced its reputation as a good place in
Whitin needed still more room, and at the moment which to work, principally because Whitin has followed
90,000 square feet of additional manufacturing space is a policy of promoting persons of ability within its own
under construction in Whitinsville. ranks. Almost all appointments to Assistant Foreman

But during these years the Whitin Machine Works or Foreman have been made from the ranks. Six of the
also divested itself of certain properties. With changing present Divisional Superintendents are former Whitin
times, Castle Hill Farm was no longer needed and it was Foremen or Assistant Foremen.
sold. The Whitin Machine Works decided it would This personal interest in each worker has resulted in
cease to be a public utility and would relinquish its the present-day importance of the Personnel Department
function as a supplier of water. The mobility of the in promoting employee relations. It touches the life of
working forces and the ease with which mortgage loans every Whitin worker. There it is that he is hired, guided,
could be negotiated made Company housing an anach- counselled, admonished, praised and rewarded. There
ronism. Therefore, Mr. Bolton offered the Company his records are kept, his grievances or complaints are
dwellings for sale to employee-tenants. heard. It is the headquarters of the Hospital, of Plant

In 1949 the Company owned about a thousand dwell- Security, of the WIIITIN Srmouz, and of the Apprentice
ing units; today it owns about 300. Shop housing has School. He may bank his money or obtain a loan in its
been sold to Whitin employees for 80% of its appraised Credit Union.
valuation. The rst groups were sold in 1950 when the A variety of “fringe benets,” provided by the Com-
houses on Elm Street, Fletcher Street, and part of the pany at considerable cost, are enjoyed by the employees.
New Village area passed to private hands. In 1951 began Among these benets are: 6 paid holidays; paid vaca-
the sale of the remaining units in New Village (except tions of from one to three weeks, depending on seniority;
Overlook Apartments) and various single pieces of group insurance providing life insurance, sickness pay,

[8]
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left: The dates of
March 9 and IO, I951,
marked the formal
opening of The Whi-
tinsville Hospital‘: new
two-story wing. This
addition made the
Whitinsville Hospital
one of the nest for its
size in the Common-
wealth

Opposite page upper
left: In I953-I954 a
large addition was
made to the Junior-
Senior High School.
Northbridge ls known
for the high standards
of its schools

One of the more
dramatic changes In ,

Whitinsville is the
growing development
of Church Street as a

shopping center ‘

medical, surgical and hospitalization benets; and The town continued to be enthusiastic about sports.
pensions. By 1951, as a result of a forward-looking compulsory

As usual, the weather in Whitinsville and Massachu- swimming program, every boy in high school could swim.
setts generally has been difficult to predict. As examples For a four-year period the Blackstone Valley League was
of some extremes, there were: the tornado of June 10, active again, largely with college boy players. It was a
1953; the quiet deadliness of Hurricane Diane which, in six-team league with ve towns—Whitinsville, Uxbridge,
a three-day period beginning August 17, 1955, poured Douglas, Milford, and Hopedale regularly participating,
almost fteen inches of rain on the sodden land; and the with the sixth team being supplied at various times by
swirling snowstorms of March, 1956, which blanketed Franklin, Norton's, Fort Devens or Wyman-Gordon.
Whitinsville with over 50 inches of snow. Never officially disbanded, the league became inactive

While in the town of Northbridge agriculture and when Douglas and Uxbridge decided that they could
dairying have declined, and while many of the Shop not afford to continue nancing their respective teams.
employees now live outside Northbridge, the Village of Interest in baseball continued with the formation of the
Whitinsville has nevertheless prospered. It has become Little League and the Intermediate League. The
a shopping center for the area towns and its business youngsters have done well. Wide attention and notice
district has been greatly built up and modernized. Its has been drawn by the annual meets of the Whitinsville
library circulation has climbed during the decade, from Track and Field Association which since 1953 has
69,834 (in 1947) to 94,453 (in 1955). attracted outstanding schoolboy and amateur track

There have been other important changes. Our people stars to the John Whitin Lasell Field. These annual
are marrying at an age three years younger than the events have renewed interest in track as a sport for
marriage age of their predecessors. The number of local boys.
marriages reached its peak in 1951 when there were 133 It has been a long trail, since Great John, the Nipmuc
weddings. The birth rate reached a high of 491 in 1954. Chief, sold the area for two dollars a square mile, since
The soaring birth rate increased school enrollments and John C. Whitin invented his Picker, since the daughter
taxed school facilities. of a Northbridge minister wrote “O Beautiful for

By 1949, the school enrollment totaled 1586. To pro- spacious skies. . . . " Our country and our Company
vide for further growth, a thousand-pupil, million dollar together have grown great and have prospered. As we
junior-senior addition was made to the high school. move into the unknown future we can continue to walk
In 1954, when as usual the strains of Mendelssohn’s with hope and condence because, as Americans we
“War March of the Priests” sounded as a processional place our trust in God, the Author of our freedom, the
for the graduates, the exercises were held in the almost Giver of all bounteous gifts, the Source of our success,
completed addition. individually and as a great industrial enterprise.
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SIDELIGI-I'I'S
On the Life and Times of 1947-1956 Known

(Excerpts from the "Worcester Telegram"

courtesy of tho American Antiquorion Society)

BOSTON. Wednesday (Al')—Police last night Ine-
resslully chased through West Roxhury a five-paleagee
hlaek sedan believed to he the getaway car of the gunman
in the $l.lt00.tt0O Brink's. lnc., holdup.

They said the ear spotted a short time after the reh-

BOSTON, Saturday (P) — A
triple-threat atonn ot snow, aleet
and raln, whipped by wlnda that
reached guata ot 50 tnllea Q
hour, pelted New lngland yea-

E

tcthathlrdtlmelnll

ii
=a

heought death ta at
paraona.

ii?
ii?

E5ti

atduakandlade
bery was going ~o last they were unahle to aee haw Ian! .1,-“Q, “mag” qlyg‘ gs
lwmm were in it dltlona worae, delayed mm and

Police believed the shiny car. hearing stelea lloeaaa local tranatt aervtea and toread
plates headed toward Providence. I. I. The Beatea-Prevb canoallatton ot all plane llhta.
denee highway runs through West Roxhnry. Tl" Wtltll 3"!!!" I" ill.

atorm would leave from elht U
12 tnchea ot lnow on top ot the
two teet already eovarlng much
ot New England.

North Koreans Attack
U. S.-Backed Republic
SEOUL. Sunday (AP) — (‘ommunisl troops from North

Korea invaded South Korea at dawn today on a wide front. but
U. S. military advisers said the invasion was virtually stopped
by this afternoon.

Heavy artillery lire was continuing however, as the North
Koreans attacked at least ll points. Tanlu supported the at-
taeka on some fronts.

War fears rose around the world.

Sinai desert. lts strength there is not known.

[10]

public.

More Than Raid: Soldier's Adieu
Wor Feor Rising To GAR vet
JERUSALEM, Tuesday, Oct. 30 (AP) — Israeli DULUTH. M;--_ (AP)

armed forces slmck deep into Egypt's Sinai peninsula M|ln:_fle'd 'drIIII"t:|IPE1l e

today and were unofficially reported only 1835; miles 2‘ L""A“°:. w‘ I "'
lmm the sun can3l~ aad the Graayd Arm‘; of lhe Re:

Egypt's army confirmed the invasion but said there A "‘°"_‘ °‘ l5'“ 399° '5"
had been no armed clash up until 11 p.m. Monday. ‘hi '5' Put» la-fly ea-otory

plot Innlg grnvoalde oerncoa

day at I09.

(4 p.m. EST). for the leat aurvivor of the Un-
Egypt has been staging military maneuvers In the ion ArIY- V/“lien died Thru-
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U- N~ *0 Lower Orville Wrighl,

F'°9 T°F"°Y Co-Invenlor ol

‘“‘°""’ ”°°“" F°' Swim Airplane DiesA M4, ,,, , ,,,, M l_JNlT£D NATIONS. N. Y..
»=....».. t. »i....Z§.'.'.'.".lt.'.Z."u...a .-a may m—'rhe um and white
thoaa tn natghhwlng ood-ravaged atatea. U. N. ag will ha lowered to hall Fust Man To y= rglfllmrg r ‘lies; “t: staff thta morning in mourning olIII ' ,rtmy‘ 9°“ U18 t'l¢ll|\ Of slllllt. Tull ll ll! I¢— Mofupoyen P|'"e’

A, hen.“ an new ‘an cord with the U. N. ag code.’
aun ahdne down do areh:a'lenIt at-l'ow.:i.Ilth The .nn°uncem-eu‘ o‘ sun” ' Hid Alded Army
incredible wreellge and debris. Thara 4¢_l\_h ¢l'"¢ I! 5°\'l¢' "°"W'
ya-Q moan“, ,g||| y,¢||,¢|¢“ u»; Q." Minister ..ndI_'¢l Y. Viahlnaky Wll DAYTON O snunh, (')__
100 were dead. The property damage to- m ~l:ing hurried preparations to , ‘_ "
taled many thousands oi dollan in in- Iggy; New york “uh, for "N, Orville Wright, co-inventor of
undated sections of Worcester alone. cow. He Wm “Q an me 1-";-¢n¢h the airplane died laat night at

line Liberte at 4 p. rn. today. 10.40 In Miami Valli! H009"!!-
The death apparently rneant to He waa 76.

the Western powers at the U. N. "emu" ,1 an gmmqlhg,
lhll EVGH th¢ alimmeat CHIINEG hm", and '.m.ln.d wad‘.
ot getting Ruaala to talk ot ace .
in Korea would have toptvalt run". mom u“°“‘h°M tn‘
until the Soviet Union leader- '7'
map ls reahuled in the wake of °'- A 3- lP°'"- Wm"!
Stalin‘: death. nlmlclan. laid Wrlaht Mk I

bad turn Thuraday night, and
aank slowly through the night.

Death raaultad, aald tha doe-
tor, trom a lung congeatlon and
coronary artarloacaleroaia.

Hurts 800, Ruins
Thousands of Thousands

Homes in County Dead, Hurt
'1.’iii‘ ‘;?“".’§;I;;.'1'-l‘.'."L'.“.'lI.' 'l."'l;'..l. . In Hungary. It . pe . y te y

tornado that roared acroaa Won-ester County.
Another 800 were injured. VIENNA’ AuSma' Oct _26

Property damage amounted to millions of dollars (lP)__'RuSS1an amt Hunganan
Several thousand homes were leveled or severely danr soldiers began an 3“'°ut 3"‘
,‘,¢|_ tack today to crush the Hun-

At a late hour laat night, emergency workera were 831'ian “freedom and ind?‘
still digging victim out of the wreckage. pendence" revolt w h it c h

The diaaater vaa one of the wont in the county’: flamed for the third day in
hiatory. Toll of dead and injured far exceeded that of Budapest and spread through
tho 1938 or 1944 hurrieanea. the country,

Several thousand persona
were believed dead or wound-
ed.

IKE llllll Ill lllllllllll
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The roar of prop-driven planes has been re-
placed by the scream of iets on swept-wing
ghters, bombers, and transports rip through
the sky. The new planes, which require longer
runways, better fuels, end tougher metals, are
proof that American industry has not lost the

knock ot producing something better

CHAPTER XII

;~ §._=¢-,~"+-»»~*~
~ -D“ 1947-1956

'I'I-IE AMERICAN SCENE
Early in our history our country was termed the “last best hope of the world.” It remains so. In this,
the last chapter of our national series, we express our rm conviction that the l'nited States has a
wealth that cannot be expressed merely by counting automobiles, telephones, or bathtubs. That wealth
is our way of life, the American Way, which confers greater and more material blessings while main-
taining the dignity, freedom, and individuality of each man as a child of God.

Pnsnsrs no other decade of American year the United States was made trustee of all the
history has been more meaningful or more crucial than Pacic Islands formerly under Japanese mandate. It
that of 1947-1956. During these taut, anxious, exciting, was then also that the economically hard~pressed British
stimulating years we have faced a multitude of mighty withdrew from Greece, and America took over under
problems. Without meanness or fear, the American the Truman Doctrine.
people and Nation have faced abroad the distant but The next year it rained frogs, little green frogs, in
implacable menace of Soviet Russia while continuing New Bedford, Massachusetts (citizens were sure they
at home a middle-of-the-road progress. saw them). Overseas, Mohandas K. Gandhi, humble

Let us recall some of the great or unusual events little man who brought Dominion status to India by
viewed in the kaleidoscope of the past ten years. In passive resistance, was assassinated in New Delhi on

1947, Henry Ford died at the age of 83 leaving his January 30. The Russians blockaded Berlin, embar-
mark on American industry and dedicating, through rassing the Western Powers. The effectiveness of this
the Ford Foundation, the bulk of his huge fortune to stubborn action was nullied by the great airlift which
the welfare of future generations of Americans. In that handled sufficient supplies to keep that metropolis func-
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tioning. The State of Israel was proclaimed in Tel Aviv
on May 14—a harassed little country with a determina-
tion to continue its existence. At home, irascible Harry
S. Truman confounded the experts by winning the
presidential election.

In 1949, World War II veterans chuckled as two
prominent radio personalities went to prison. Sen-

tenced for treason were “Axis Sally” Mildred E. Gillars
and “Tokyo Rose" I. Toguri D’Aquino. Also sen-

tenced for advocating the violent overthrow of our
government were eleven leaders of the American Com-
munist Party. That was the year that the U.S.S.R.
red its rst atom bomb. It was the year of the “ reces-

z;L__,_ \.,.

"P

..amt

- n ' - - ' ad ' Hsion, distinguished from severe economic .8pI‘8SSl0I1. Wm. M ‘Mk I I h by d M
Successive rounds of wage increases, helped increase the atomic energy plant ls an indication of the constructive use of atomic povlor.

cost of living 31.7% in the four year period 19-45-1949, ':b'::,'.";"':;,,‘:::"',':'";‘;"mgp:°:n;":::k,:m:',,‘;'."‘:,""“' P°""’ '°""°'
and reduced the purchasing power of people with xed eqder I

incomes.
On January 17, 1950, a well organized gang cracked

the Brinks’ till in Boston and lifted $l,500,000. Nine-
teen-fty was the year in which two fanatics tried to
kill the president, the year when the Kinsey report was

published, the time that Alger Hiss was found guilty, .
and the date when the l'nited States resumed research
on the fusion or ll-Boinli.

Because 1950 was the mid-point of the century, Amer-
ica took a look at its progress. Since 1900 life expec-
tancy had increased from 49 years to 68 years. The
average American, whether man or woman, was two
inches taller and ten pounds heavier. One-third of all
American families had incomes between $3,000 and
$5,000. The average American, who before the war
was eating meat only at every other evening meal, was
eating meat ve out of seven nights by 1950. Whereas
in 1935 only 10% of American farms had electricity,
by 1950 over 85% of American farms were electried.
The country had 59,300,000 automobile drivers; in
1950 alone more than 8,000,000 cars were sold. The
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Uflltéd States had hit a new high in its standard of Th. Vhmpn W “Wu” hm“ of M ad of

llVlI1g. the theater into the lioine. During these years, television matured as a inedlinn

But we also had hit new heights in other elds. For
example, there were improved race relations and the

of communication, education, and entertainment

end of segregation in the Air Force, Navy, and Army. decade. In music, there were by 1951 six hundred
The improved status of the Negro was evidenced not fty-nine symphonic groups in the country. In drama,
only by the great athletes Joe Louis, Jackie Robinson, little theater groups were bursting out all over. The
and Roy Campanella, but also by the thirteen honorary interest in literature was reected in the sales of certain
degrees conferred in rapid succession in 1951 on Ralph paper-back editions up to January, 1952: Tennessee

Blmche f0!‘ his W0l'k in the United N8ti0n8- In eduC&- William's A Streetcar Named Desire, over half a million
tion, at one time 4,000,000 veterans were learning skills oopiee; George Orwell’; Nineteen Eigh¢y_four, over three.
under the G.I. Bill—a tremendous investment in the quarters of a million; Norman Mailer’s The Naked and
future. Four out of ve children of high school age the Dead, over a million and a quarter; Ruth Benedict's
were enrolled in high schools—and the continuing high Pattern of Culture, 400,000; and The Odyssey, 350,000.
birth rate presaged serious shortages in school facilities. More than a million copies of each of the Reader's Digest

In the arts, the results were equally astounding. books were sold. The classics in world literature were

There were 300,000 painters, amateurs as well as pro- avidly devoured. By the mid-point of the century,
fessionals, in the United States and, in 1949, $40,000,000 even the most critical had to acknowledge the United
worth of art supplies were sold—a tenfold increase in a States as a cultured nation.
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The Hinds Central meernllner "Panama limited," purring north along the Chicago lake front, furnilies e marked contrast to Ilie smoky trelm of only e few year:
ego. The new mains provide increased comfort, speed, and economy of operation
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Our increased maturity showed in our relations with On April ll, 1951, President Truman red General
our good neighbors of both North America and South Douglas MacArthur who favored all-out war. Truman
America, and it is likely that these improved relations could not brook this dierence over policy. MacArthur
will continue to be of importance for centuries. The received huge ovations upon his return, then faded into
1945 Principles of Chapultepec were codied at Quin- obscurity. Hostilities were to drag on until the ar-
tandinha, Brazil, in 1947 and at Bogota, Colombia, in mistice signed at Panmunjom on July 27, 1953. (It
1948. The new era may be summed up as “consultation has been an uneasy truce with numerous communist
and not dictation." violations.) At home, employment climbed to 62,000,000.

In that same year of 1950 the people of the United Nineteen fty-two was a full year. In England,
States faced with weary resignation a “limited war" George VI died and Elizabeth II came to the throne.
which threatened to become World War III. On Satur- Britain became the third country to explode an atom
day, June 24, communist North Korea invaded South bomb. In April, the Missouri, Mississippi, and Red
Korea with planes, tanks, and heavy artillery. South Rivers went on a rampage and did $300,000,000 damage.
Korea was poorly prepared to defend itself against this Television came of age as fty-ve million Americans
aggression. President Truman took immediate action, sat at home and watched the presidential campaign
promptly conrmed by the United Nations, in or- of I952. The Republicans won with Eisenhower and
dering U. S. forces to help South Korea. Six days later Nixon. On November 16 a Pacic Island vanished when

D

)our own men, mostly lightly-armed green occupation the United States exploded the worlds rst H bomb.
troops from Japan were in the so-called police action. Nineteen fty-three was an eventful year. The
The ROKS, together with our troops ghting at the Korean armistice was signed in July. In Russia the
request of the United Nations, were shoved down the 73-year old dictator, Josef Stalin, died on March 1.

peninsula in a “bloody, humiliating, scarifying retreat." His death was followed shortly with the execution of
On August 6 a defense perimeter was stabilized around his henchman, Beria. The 29,002 foot height of Mt.
the port of Pusan and on September 15 came the bril- Everest was scaled on May 29 by Edmond P. Hillary
liant stratagem of landing at Inchon. The ROK and and Tensing Norkay. The Russians detonated an
United Nations troops punched back toward the Yalu— H-bomb. King Farouk of Egypt was deposed by a

until November 26 when Red China entered the war on military junta and Egypt became a republic.
the side of North Korea and hurled thirty-three addi- Nineteen fty-four gave rise to the term, “McCarthy-
tional divisions against us. ism" in the United States. Senator Joseph McCarthy,
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seeking to make political capital from the fact that some has defeated Adlai Stevenson in a presidential election,
foggy-braiiied individuals had been duped by communist this time by a landslide. “Ike" now faces the grave
zealots, rose in prominence, was subdued by a quiet- problems of the British, French and Israeli action in
voiced lawyer, Joseph Welch, and was ultimately Egypt, the occupation of the Suez by United Nations
dropped into political limbo “apologizing for having troops, the revolt in Hungary against the Russian
advocated the election of Eisenhower.” Colonel Nasser oppressors, and the stirrings in Poland and other “satel-
became premier of Egypt. The Nautilus, first atom- lites” against the Russian overlords.
powered submarine, was launched; the U. S. Air Force But there have been other great changes which did
Academy was created; the St. Lawrence Seaway was not make the headlines but which will nevertheless be
authorized. Two hurricanes, the furics (‘arol and recorded in history. Successful corporations are ex-
Edna, smacked and heavily damaged New Eiigland . paiiding, growing in their own nancial vitality without

In 195-I we cut armaments, and warned aggressors of dependence on banks. Big homes all over the country
“massive retaliation." We realized that co-existeiicc are being abandoned or converted. With the increase
was inevitable. With the Iiido-Chiiiese Truce, for the in the demand for skilled workers has come increased
rst time in twenty-three years there was no shooting dignity to labor. Clothing styles are informal, and the
war. On May 17 came the Supreme Court desegregation pattern of living is becoming increasingly casual. There
ruling. is a renewed and growing interest in religion.

In 1955 George Malenkov resigned; in June the There has been a hothouse growth of American tech-
Russians, of their own accord, apologized for shooting nology, due largely to the fact that more scientists now
down a U. S. patrol plane. Formosa, as now, was held work for industry than in colleges. With this has come

as-_ ;.\ee--0‘. - rem‘-
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With the increase In leisure 1 and other r, pom ecreatlone have Increased
importance for the average person. Million: attend spectacles like the

Rose Bowl game

by the Chinese Nationalists. More important to par-
ents was the announcement of the Salk anti-polio
vaccine.

Thereafter events moved fast and furiously. Since
Bannister of England ran the “impossible” 4 minute
mile, several others have further lowered the mile
record. In Argentina, Peron was ousted. Planes
having passed the sound barrier, approached the heat
barrier. Now we are contemplating sending the rst
articial satellite into space. In recent memory are
President Eisenhower's heart attack; the sinking of the
Andrea Doria; nationalization of Suez, Corsica; the

a change in the average corporation. The historian
F. L. Allen says that today the corporation is a social
unit . . . a community in which the shop publication
takes the place of the old-time country weekly.

Today all industry believes that which Whitin has
always maintained, that promotion of the common
weal is also good business. It seems that we've been
“modern” right along. But the best is yet to come!
We believe that our concepts of life and our system of
government are the best that have ever been achieved
in the world. Yet, as we have improved our ways in
the past, we can seek further to improve our life and
living in the future. And for all of our accomplishments
of the past, and for the hope of achieving our aspirations
in the future, we continue to thank God. May He
continue to bless our land and to preserve us from all
harm and danger!

I

O

game but losing ght of Babe Didrikson Zaharias against
cancer; and the Brink's Trial. At the moment of writing "::';'°:":". m:;w':‘::;p':§°f“;"Z°:"f;':::'::'i"“':dti:‘::;
President Dwight D. Eisenhower, for the second time, citizens, parents, and worker:
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lihristmaa

farts and gancirs
CHRISTMAS is a joyous time full of And what Yuletide celebration would be complete

ancient traditions and customs which have been willed without the traditional Christmas tree? It is to the
to us, through the ages, by the peoples of many lands. old Teutonic belief that the trees of the forest were
From the ancient Druids of Britain and the tribes of inhabited by godlike spirits, that we are indebted for
Northern Europe to the medieval English and early this gay holiday decoration. In order to appease these
American colonists, there has been an enduring bequest “spirits,” the Germans brought the trees into their
of lovely legends and gay traditions which make our homes to show them they were welcome at the Winter
own Christmas such a merry and enchanting occasion. solstice ceremonies.

The popular custom of kissing under the mistletoe The holiday season as we know it today consists
comes down to us from the mystic rites of the primitive mainly of Christmas and the New Year and their re-
Druids. In their faraway age, the mistletoe, which spective eves. However, throughout the whole octave
means “all heal,” was believed to have magic qualities of the season, there exists a festive spirit which cannot
——the power to protect its possessor from witchcraft, be dispelled. This cheery atmosphere comes to us from
heal disease, neutralize poisons, and bestow fertility the medieval English who celebrated Christmas not
on humans and animals. If a young couple sealed just for four days, but for twelve. These “Twelve
their betrothal with a kiss under the mistletoe, they Days of Christmas” were signalled by the lighting of
would receive wonderful blessings and much good luck the yule log. As the log was drawn into the hall of
for the rest of their lives. This custom has lived for the lord, the people of the manor would gather round
over 2,000 years and continues to live today with much and sing joyful songs and carols. The log would then
merry conjecture as to who will get “caught” under be lit and the re kept burning for twelve days. At
the mistletoe at Christmas. the end of the twelfth day, it would be extinguished

and a remnant of the re kept for the following year
when it would be used to kindle a new log. Thus we

Ll- l_A _
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nd the true symbolism of the yule log and the reason
why Christmas is often referred to as “yuletide.”

The sprightly carol “Deck the halls with boughs of
holly . . .”, today a must in any choral group rep-
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until today the suitors have all but disappeared, and, in
their stead, friends and relatives assemble in warm
celebration of the holiday festivities.

But, regardless of what age or in what land it was
being observed, Christmas has always been a time of
family reunion and feasting. In the time of Elizabeth I,
a Christmas dinner often lasted as long as nine hours,
with further snacks of oysters and pheasant served
throughout the evening. One of the main dishes of
the banquet was a peacock brought in on a golden
platter, its crested head erect and its tail gracefully
outspread. As a companion there might be a steaming
boar's head, with a bright red apple set between its
sharp, gleaming teeth.

And what Christmas dinner would be complete in
the merry England of Good Queen Bess without plum
pudding! The origins of this festive dessert are lost
in history but popular legend explains it this way: Once
upon a time, an English king went hunting on Christmas
Eve. He soon became lost, however, when a blizzard
blocked the paths of the forest. One of the hunters,
the cook, very quickly found himself charged with the
task of preparing Christmas dinner from whatever food
he could nd. So he literally threw everything into
the pot—the remains of a stag chopped into ne bits,

ertoire, was also sung by the people of medieval England flour, a few dried plums, some birds’ eggs, ale, brandy,
as they gathered to salute the yule log. And the sugar and meat from some wild game. Soon, to his
opening lines of the carol were literally true. The use surprise, he had a delicious, hot “pudding” and to
of holly as a Christmas decoration in those days was this day, true plum puddings have all of these ingre-
quite popular and has remained a symbol of joy and dients which our quick-witted hunter put into his
merriment throughout the centuries. And, in days cooking-pot.
gone by, unmarried women fastened a sprig of holly Another favorite dinner treat with an interesting
to their beds at Christmas-time to protect them from beginning is mince-meat pie. This tasty dish was
the “evil one” during the coming year. originally devised by the Puritans as a religious offering

The English, however, are not the only ones to leave and served with a tiny gure of the Christ child in its
us enduring traditions. Santa Claus was given us by center. The earliest known recipe dates from the reign
the Dutch whose Santa Klass was a contraction for of James I in the early 17th century. At that time the
St. Nicholas, the patron saint of children. The Dutch pie was lled with beef tongue, chopped chicken, eggs,

also began the charming custom of hanging children's raisins, orange and lemon peelings, sugar and various
stockings in anticipation of the jolly saint's annual visit. spices.

But one of our most popular holiday activities, and Christmas today means many things for Americans.
one few of us would miss, is the visiting of friends and It is not only Santa Claus and mistletoe, plum pudding
relatives on New Year's Day. We owe this custom and “togetherness,” but a whole heritage of festive
to the early Dutch settlers of New Amsterdam. On traditions and age-old customs which have blended so

that day, a young Dutch maiden would wear her best well with the American scene. When we say “Merry
jeweled cap and her most delicately pleated ru’, and, Christmas," it is indeed so, because it is the true gift
seated in the front room among her family treasures, of friendship from many ages and lands.
await the coming of those youths socially eligible to
become her husband. No doubt she served them re-
freshments, and of course there must have been much
toasting to welcome in the New Year. Through the
years, this quaint Dutch custom has been modied

[17]

lrlnging in the pudding, from on I858 woodcut
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SAFETY IS EVERYBOIIYS
BUSINES
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lath more and women rake ocrlvo pom in Whitin‘: Salary Program. Pictured are some of the women who attended the

Safety Dinner on November 8

Accidents—PUBL1c ENEMY NUMBER ONE

FATAL ACCIDENTS are robbing America that all who become involved in accidents not withhold
of more future working years than either heart disease such important information as the cause of the acci-
or cancer, according to a special study by the American dent. “()nly by nding the cause can a repetition of
Medical Association. In fact, accidents take a greater the accident be avoided,” he said. In reporting on
toll of productive years than any one natural cause the textile industry he stated that the mills have been
of death. doing very little business and consequently have been

At the Safety Dinner, in the Cafeteria, on l\'ovember unable to buy new textile machinery. “However,” he
8, Mr. James C. Rankine, Safety Engineer, and Chair- said, “there are denite signs of improvement.” He
man of the Whitin Safety Committee, read these appall- spoke hopefully of Whitin’s new expansion and diver-
ing gures from a report received from the National sication programs. “Although it will be some time
Safety Council: accidental deaths from all sources in before we see any results from our efforts, the rewards
1955 totaled 93,000—l-1,500 of which were on the job; should be worth waiting for," he said.
industrial accidents for 1955 totaled 1,900,000. Works Manager Erik Pierson stressed the importance

However, Whitin’s safety record for the year 1955 of instructing the employee in safe work methods. He
was rated as one of the best in the country. For this said, “The best safety device is a careful worker.”
accomplishment the Whitin Machine Works received Superintendent John H. Cunningham pointed out
the Award of Merit from the National Safety Council. the necessity of preventing accidents before they

In reporting on the rst six months of 1956 Mr. happen. “An employee's rst accident may be his
Rankine said that 3,360 injured employees were treated last,” he said. He reminded the assembly that there
at the Shop Hospital. The most frequent injuries were are 365 days in the year and that each should be free
to eyes and hands. Foreign bodies were removed from of accidents.
the eyes of 680 employees and 1,712 employees were Mr. Melvin .\I<-Cully, representative of the Paige
treated for injured ngers. Chairman Rankine stated Foundation, congratulated the Whitin Machine Works
that the promptness with which the injured employees on its outstanding record of safety for the year 1955.
reported to the Shop Hospital prevented many possible He said this achievement was made possible through
lost-time accidents. He asked all employees for their the cooperation of management, the Safety Committee
continued support of the Safety Program and thanked and other safety conscious employees of the Whitin
them for their cooperation in the past. Machine Works. .\lr. .\[cCully stressed the importance

Mr. Bolton spoke on several subjects of interest to of a good safety organization. He congratulated Chair-
the employees. On safety, he made a special request man James Rankine who recently was elected a director

[13]
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More than 300 employees assembled at the
Cafeteria to enioy good tood, good entertain-
ment and to give serious consideration to Whitin's

Safety Program

The Four Henry Girle—-attractive and talented
acrobatic dancers

2

/'-r
,5»

l.

The Shooting Lind: gave an amazing demonstra-
tion of their eharpshooting ability

l
"» 1

of the American Society of Engineers. Mr. McCully
reminded those associated with the safety program of

Accidents the importance of their task; through their efforts
lnunan Hves an:saved,lnunan sueng B ehnnnated,

-it'i ed aid er‘ ial ro ert i rotccted. “Safet " he said
(“H nu ) “is :trbeorrien(i)ou:ta:ksi1|i)d a continuing mite, but the

rewards are gratifying."

Here are some at the men who do more than iint tall: about safety. They are the member: of the Safety
Committee. Front raw, from the left: Alphege llanchette, William Steele, James Ferglnon, Jocob Delong,
George Fullerton, Owen Ward, Louis Veau, and Chairman James C. Rankine; back row, from the left:
Philip I. Walker, William Spratt, Robert Stewart, Arthur Litke, George Comeau, Donald Sangster, Cecil

laker, laymen F. Meader, Ernest Julian
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MORE THAN HOLIDAY
GREETINGS

Christmas has always meant more
than the giving of gifts. One of the
most important meanings of Christ-
mas is the sureness of faith and the
hope and comfort for those nour- Wh . . .
ished in it and the peace it brings. lb p

Thankfulness for respite in world n 8 y
turmoil and the sobering thought
that steps to world betterment are
squarely up to us . . . as a nation,

as heighoorhooos “ho es individuals HENRY L. THOMAS, a quiet, conscientious man, was born in East Douglas

ere elweye i" evideeee at Cl"ietmee- on May 13, 1912. He has spent most of his life there, for it was in East
whee better spirit at Christmas Douglas that he attended school, married, and established a home. He

the" the joyful artistry ih mekihg has no diiculty remembering his wedding anniversary, for it was on his

Your home ready for the seesoh birthday, 1940, that he a11d the former Anna V. Bloniasz of East Douglas

“ho e tihgle of amieipetioh at the were married. They own their house at Caswell Court, East Douglas.

hohoey visits of relatives’ friehoe As a boy, Henry played basketball, baseball, and football for Douglas

eho heighhore There is hon)’ oh High, graduating i11 1930. He graduated from Worcester Boys’ Trade
the mehtelr the Star of Hope oh School after completing a course in drafting and later studied textile
the tree» the privilege of beloh$ih5' engineering at Lowell Technological Institute.

Aho of eo‘“'se' the smeh of won‘ Henry began work at Whitin on the Gear job in July 1933, transferring
oerfol foods from e fregreht kiteheh some months later to the Experimental Room. Since then he has made

“ho 9' glow of pride ih the thihgs steady progress, working for the Engineering Department and the Cotton
you have oohe for others eho whet Service Department. During World War II he was in charge of repair
other People have oohe for you‘ work on war orders. From January 1946 to September 1953, he was in

charge of repairs for Export Sales. In October of that year Henry was

Fnou-r Covrm: It is pa, of the made service manager of the American System and in 1955 he also was

°‘:ndCl:::L"':°es made service manager of the Woolen Division.
eenmryweenmry and from eeumry Henry is a past president of the Ichtus Club, and a member of the

to country, the spirit is ever the Whitinsville Fish & Game Club. Formerly interested in golf and pho-

°*""°~ Th°"8h the °|°°_"i° swiwh tography, today, when not engaged in making home repairs, he pursues,

P“ '°"l“°°“ "‘° "‘““""“"”" “"“ in season trout with 111811 od <1 mt t '1 bb't ‘tn 11" " tee -In Amenee everereene have replaced , y r an co on a1 ra 1 s w1 1s six n gauge

the holly of England, it remains the shotgun.
bi'h‘d“Y °7 Ch"i"- And, of course, Henry is a baseball fan. His favorite team is the Boston

Red Sox. Henry said, “this is a case where my heart rules my head.”
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them to Hahnemann Hospital, Worcester,
Mass. I'm sure he'd be glad to hear from
you all. Thanks fellows, for all3 a '

the news.‘ Have some hpirit and let's get
a column—I mean a really big column—-
for next month. . . . Merry Christmas
to all.

METAL PATTERNSCARD CY‘-INDBRQ SI'l.\'DI.E was a sticker. Every girl who b B." P ioAND SMALL PARTS had ever becn in the department was y ' r '
named, but no men were thought of kby D97’1.“ Th0mP-9°" Grace (iriin who is well known to all. of Sic department: Bob C.ast'°n has re‘
us, is now .\irs. lienjaniiii Varney, having 2;":;€:t:::;:lsplt'g;!g;3r(:s'|f;'Birthda ' reetin s to Russell Moore, - ; '~ _' - - \_ . . ’. 8' a S

smphon ihuihanslg‘ “.0 “.,,|(.0m,, l4rn_Hl~ w£?:_);rr‘_l0(?,:rg]s(:'I:;s Iii: is still on, sick leave. . . . Henry Forget
l‘1d“'l"'d Dani“, an 1*PP"‘"ii<'°, ll“) Rlldlllll l{:ipp_\' .\'ew Year to ‘you all from the and Joe lrior’ fin the second yea? spent’ al’etrin, Marian Klauzinski, Vasil Shela, S|'|!\'l)l.l-I stall’ and your reporter. week hummg m New Hampshire’ ForArthur Silba, Albert Forget, Ernest Des- the 5°°°"d Year: 11° deel - - - welcomecoteaux, and Arthur Dupre who have been to R0891’ Goselllli °lll' new crib tlndnhtransferred to Department 422. ANNE,\|_|1q|; R001" . . . Earl 0’Dell is pleased at the chanceAN.’ |"_ACKs1"|-l-|| s||0|p to work as a repair man. . . . Our new

oice clerk is Mrs. Adams. Welcome toRING J03 '3' P“““"e W"'”ch¢" our ranks. . . . In the near future, Francis
Spratt will again be a grandfatherby Robe" E‘ Balcome n"P“'im°"t 408‘Phi_l Parks b°"_“me_ 3 John Pate has been transferred from thedaddv for the second time when his wife ni ht crew to th d Th|)l‘0@"1lX‘F, with its “HOW, holiday Season gaveibirth to a 9 lb., l2 oz. baby girl on . e ay .crew' ' ' ' e’ chief topics of conversation here are theand gifts, is with us again. . . . While (letober 23, l956. That makes a boy and th . I d h . IChristmas shopping, Charlie Coombs won a girl for the Parks family. . . . When new cars’ .e" 8."), es’ an t e question 0a door prize at a store. He received lug- this gets to press, Martha, our stock clerk, who on "he_3°b mu be rst mac‘ °ne' ' ' 'gage, a shing rod, and clothes. . . . will have become the bride of Roger Tasche- Merry Ch"s"mas~Pardon us! Last month we left a half inch reau. The wedding took place Novembero' Sid's prize sh. It should have read 24, 1956. Q|cKl||§ AN” QYN1-[ll-|-||_j181/2”. . . . Archie Handeld is on the SMALL PAR-rssick list at this writing. We wish him Department 409—We are sorry to hear

a speedy recovery. . . . Birthday greet- about Stanley Lazcks's accident. We hope by Roger Brinetteings to Albert Roy, our lone December he will have a speedy recovery. All thosebaby. . . . Harry Bailey's picture in the interested in sending cards, please address L8-dies and gentlemen, YOU 0811'! all be
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'- \w.>n\~_ \"
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W
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bashful! As of November 8 you have
given me exactly two items for this column.
It is small wonder that our column be-
comes shorter each month. . . . After
two weeks in the Memorial Hospital,
Phyllis Kosciak, Department 446 inspector,
has returned home and is doing well. . . .
James Fox has recovered from his knee
injury and is back at work. . . . John
Stanovitch, who was in the hospital for
two weeks because of pneumonia, has
returned to the Blue Eagle to recuperate.

Dave Desjardin and Joe Szerlag received
their 10-year pins from Robert Stewart
and Bill Hartley. Congratulations. . . .
Charles Johnson is serving on the jury in
Worcester. . . . Pete Bagdasarian has
left us to become chief engineer of the new
radio station WMOO. . . . Pat Bosquet,
Department 446 timekeeper, who had the
use of a 1957 car for a few days, invested
instead in a 1954 Ford. Pat said the only
dierence he could see was the difference
in price.Q?‘ Did you know that John Brezniak wasQ at one time a Webster constable? That

J as a charter member Hank Pontbrient was
° ..~~”**

A senior vice-commander of the Rockdale
ii i Post of the American Legion? That Leo

M“ Blanchard is chairman of so many organiza-
tions that Mrs Blanchard refers to himlocauso at their intorost in their now quarton, mambon of Departments 411 and 412 woro shown a thrao- I) ' - -dimensional layout at the now building in tho uppor yard. Shown examining tho modal aro William as the “axle? ' _' ' For "h,e time beingStools, Divisional Superintendent, and Howard Duntord, Plant layout. Cost at new machines for tho Harold Barnes ls anelatln betweenbuilding will be about $1,000,000 storesrooms 8 and 16-
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maine reports she and Bill have a 1957
yellow and black Ford Fairlane, really
sharp. . . . Robert. Paul, Foundry Time
keeping, has been transferred to the Tool

— Job. . . . Light the candles of the birth-
day cake this month for the youngest
employee of the Oice, Walter “Mickey"
Anderberg. . . . The Office has been
well supplied with candy since Halloween.
Red reports the Vincent children collected
at least 10 pounds of candy. . . . Mem-
bers of Wage Standards recently enjoyed
an evening out and dinner at Johnson's
Hummocks, in Providence.

MAINTENANCE 0I7I"ICI,
SIIBIT METAL AN ID

Y’. STEAM I*I'I'l'BIS
by Frank Visgatis

At this writing, members of the Main-
tenance Benet Club are preparing t.o

hold their annual Yuletide festivities at
the Uxbridge Inn. A menu that will cater
to a wide diversity of appetites is in order,
and a merry time is certainly anticipated
by all. . . . Ed Sadowski who was hos-
pitalized recently is back with us and
looking very well. It's nice having you
back Ed. . . . Leonard Brock is the
proud father of a United States Marine.

The Phillie: are the I956 champions of the Northbrldae Little League. First row, from the lefti Stuart ' ' WK wish at 1:‘ time ‘:0 con: 3:5
Younguna, Paul Fitzgerald, Robert Cook, Richard Morin. Second row: Jason Magill, Richard Irouillard, eepeet E‘ an 0 a t om. W 0 con H
John Krainorz, William Kidd. Third row: Gerald Shugnie, Richard Gauthier, John Sauve, Joseph Ray, "Q_u_‘e xorkhbrldge Agencies’ ' ' ' {hleen

Edward Harris, David Miedeina. Fourth row: Manager Andrew Magill and Coach Herb Ashwarth “ ‘Ills sporwd 3 red nose for 3 while as
the annual epidemic of “snifI'les" began
reaping its toll. . . . Mrs. Patrick Hava-

Tl, .|0|} (JQRB RQQM AN” IQUNIQRY lotti, wife of Pat Havalotti, Sheet .\Ictal
Department was recently elected Queen

by G¢°'¢¢ J97", Pnunvcrluu C0“-Ina.‘ of Tupper ’Corporation. A dinner was
by G"'¢¢ Heath 4"", rendered in her honor at the Meadows and

Richard Gjeltema repair man has Ea,‘ B"-an m “ G S -
’ . , ’ . : . . . portscar was provided for trans-

moved up to Sutton Street in Northbridge lK)rtuom Frankie Searles is c0h_

Cemcr whom he is building 3 new home" The best Of luck $0 Elvin F- “'i"<'llP", ducting an‘ intensive search for a water-
' " ' Edward Bake" jig ‘mm’ is in the Whit left "5 W l°in "19 XIWY 0" N°‘"‘"1' proof automobile tire. . . . Chesterline
process of building 3 new home and work be!’ 14- - - - Zeigi B"<'l)'|\5ki "ml Will‘ |)ioii will be terminating her stay with
"h°P °" WP 0‘ PUFSMOTY Hi" Mal‘ the celebrated their 25th wedding anniversary U, shm-tiy when she [eaves to assume do.

Bamda ram?" ' ' ' ‘,_c"y‘“andcvme went -\<'0V¢‘mbel' 7- C°"8"li"|1\'~i°"9! - » - mestic duties. Awonderful girl anda won-
mda Ha °“‘°°n vp81:‘-‘thdresseii as 3 gypsy Henry Lcmoine is home from the hospital derful co-worker, she will be missed by
ii" cilme. 0 or , e. neg‘ ay wear' and is feeling much better. We hope he all I'm sure. . . . Nick Prestera, an ar-
ms h‘? s|':wHn'l?“hs hpsuck mfm was will be back with us soon We were dent Radio Ham spends much of his
not on y iss-proo ut wipe-proo. . . . H _',,' ' ' _. . ' . F
Congratulations to John Hutcheson, grinder 5°”? to hr?" ‘mt. IA M d 803'“ ‘Ellis hid his '10_;,::,.
hand, on receiving his citizenship papers 8 re _apse mi m vlms’ 3" '5 ac, m t 0 service pin not 5 years as previously mew
on November 6, election day. . . . Ken- hospfml a3am' ' " ' C_°"K"""'“"°"*‘ to honed ' Thought for the month.

new Guertin’ tippremice’ has 3 nice home Mann.“ Bonn’ who ls very proud or Instead of loving your enemies try treating
that he built on West River ROMJ. He has another srnnddnnsht/er. - - - We cxwnd your mend“ “me beh/er '
been told that, because of the ood control our sympathy to Henry LaPlante of Woon- '

program, he will have to move it, _ , , socket who just lost his brother-in-law.
Frank Calzone, foreman's clerk, and Oscar Birthday greetings for December to Amede CQMIBI J0.
Goddins, repair man had a week hunting Leduc Arthur Collette and Edward Nejad-
in Mmrdis. Xtlaine/and brought hnrne n lik. . Richard King has been trans- "Y 7"" M"°'“
spike horn and 8’ doe each weighing .ab°m {erred in the F°‘_"'d"Y- ‘_ - - smPk‘f"” be Now that the discussions of the recent
100 |b5- - - ~ I-¢°"3l’d B°"9q"9i- 8|'"\d°l'» carefull Earl Bri accidentall i ited a -

- - ~ K33 Y 3" election are over, we can settle down to
and his father-in-law have bought and are - - - . .
l. . . th Cha I. P . h . Pl box Of mille While “Chi-"18 3 match thoughts of the holidays and Christmas
“mm m e He “me ‘mac m um‘ He received treatment at the Shop Hos- gho ins Kath Ho king daughter

mers. . . . Ronnie, the son of Raymond - ' pp ' ' ' ‘ y P ’
Kempwn tool inspector, member of the pital, for a burned thumb. of Mr. and Mrs. Bob Hopkins, won one of

' . , , . the first rizes at the recent Halloween
4‘-H Club,_ was awarded the champions So long to Mrs. Yvonne (iainor and window dezorahhg contest Kathya se|ec_

ribbon in his class for his Corriedale yearling Tom Queenan of Foundry Wage Standards hon was a sitting ske|emn_ PM
ram at the l\ortheastern Sheep Show held and welcome to Mrs. Isabelle Anderson. Keney spent a recent week end in V"-
in Topseld, Mass. . . . Bob Paul is our . . . Good to see Mrs. Ruth Gile back m°m_ we wish "Butch" sumwiec
new timekeeper. Bob comes from North after two weeks’ illness, part of which good luck on his new job down at 454
Uxbridge and is very interested in sports was spent in the Whitinsville Hospital. and we welcome back Bill Blanchette. . . .

of all kinds. . . . The Mayberrys set the pace. Gcr- Rumor has it that Charlie Machoian has
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already written his letter to Santa for their fourth wedding anniversary. . . . job's Christmas party is just around the
some new neckties. . . . We hear that Birthday candles were lit this month for corner. . . . Bob Ebbling and Floris
Archie Fournier's house looks mighty
sharp since he painted it Uxbridge blue.
. . . Birthday greetings to Charlie Rou-
kema, John Solina and Pat Kelley. . . .

Anniversary greetings to Mr. and Mrs.
Bob Hopkins, Mr. and Mrs. Milt Murray,
and Mr. and Mrs. Richard Felsen.

MILIJNG Jill
by Harry Ludvfgson

Ralph Walsh, our personality for this
month, has worked on the Milling Job
with us for the past fteen years. Prior to
starting with Whitin’s in February I94],
he was employed as a street car motorman
in Woonsocket and Newport, Rhode Island.
Ralph and Mrs. Walsh, the former Della
Lyons of Uxbridge, make their home at
32-I Vose Street in Woonsocket. They
have been married since April ll, 1920,
and are the parents of two children, a
daughter, Mrs. Frank Trotter of Berkeley,
California, and a son, James, of Mapleville,
Rhode Island. They have four grand-
children. His hobbies are pounding out
tunes on their piano and shing.

Edward Ludvigson, son of your writer,
returned home on November 8 after sepa-
ration from Uncle Sam's Army. During
his stint in the army, he was stationed at
Orleans, France. After two weeks of ease,
he expects to resume employment at the
Worcester County Trust Co. . . . Rus-
sell Palmer treated his fellow riders to a
blowout——in fact, to two of them-—on the
way to work on November 8. Wilfred
Bouchard had to hitchhike back to Milford
and pick up his car to nish the trip to
work. Their noon hour of that day was
spent in getting Russell's car back to
normal. . . . Joseph Jacques left us dur-
ing the month to take employment at
The Blackstone Machinery Company of
Millis, Mass. His replacement is Robert
Tellier, formerly of Department 417. Other
new faces on the job are John Kearns
and Robert Miller, apprentices. . . .

Furne White and his father spent a very
successful week of hunting in Maine. They
arrived home with an 85 lb. doc and 240 lb.
buck. The buck shot by Furne was the
largest deer taken over the Maine turn-
pike for the week. The deer were taken
less than two miles apart and were shot
within an hour. . . . Albert Gagnon is
a patient at St. Vincent Hospital, Worces-
ter, and Arthur Ballou is out because of
illness. They have our best wishes for a
speedy recovery and we hope to see both
of them back with us very soon. . . .

Best wishes for a very Merry Christmas
and a Happy New Year to everyone from
your reporter.

LINWDOI MILIS
by Louise Sohfgfan and
Wilbur Baird

Department 45l—Congratulations to Ed-
die Lamontagne and Mrs. Lamontagne on

Dimitry Pristawa, Harold Johnson, Blanche Ebbling spent their third week of vacation
Tougas, and Byron Deane. . . . We ex- hunting. . . . Arthur Beauchesne visited
tend our sincere sympathy to Cora Bar- the home of Santa Claus in New York. It
samian on the death of her father and to is called North Pole. Arthur took his
Lillian Roberts on the death of her mother. two-and-a-half year old son with him.
. . . We wishaspeedy recovery to Lillian . . . We welcome four new employees:
Roberts who is out on sick leave. . . . Douglas Bouchers, Wilfred Savard, Emmett
Best wishes to Madeline Branawicki, who Smith and Jerald Bergeron. . . . Some
is leaving us to take up household duties. of the boys went to Roger Taschereau's
She received a gift from the department. stag on November 10 at the Eagles’ Hall.
. . . Also farewell to Doris Dion who is Everyone had a good time. . . . Jim
leaving us to work in another department. Menard, a lathe hand, is practicing to be

. . . Congratulations to Aldea Peterson an electrician. . . . We wish everyone
who completed her rst aid course and has a Merry Christmas.
received her certicate for civil defense

it.
'°°°“° “" slnnrr surr.\|., rams‘ an

Department 450—Donald and Alan, Jr., CIBIL Jals
sons of Foreman Al Blizard, are stationed
at Newport aboard the submarine chaser b3'D°"¢3' Dull"
U.S.S. “Manville." Donald was recently
promoted to storcskeeper 3/c. . . . Reser- C9115 N°"l18!1dl!1, F°l'emB!I'l Clerk °l1
vations are now being made for our third D°P9-1'"119!" 442» ll °\ll' Pel’9°l19-lit)’ f°l' "Ill
annual Christmas party. It will be held m0I1th- Celia, Who was born in Worcester,
at 8:00 p.m. on December 15 in the B&B received her education at Worcester Clas-
Club of Providence. . . . We welcome sical High School, of which she isagraduate.
Edward Boucher to Department 450 and She [mg worked in the shop for gen ye“-5,
D0119-ld Clfk W the i"BP¢‘¢¢l°n "85 °f most of that time in the Production De-
I-"‘"“'°°d Dl"l9l°"- - t - De°°mb°' birth‘ partment. Celia has four children, two
‘{?Ylk$"f'e“”$s 5° "° CM‘ _B°°m“' Harry sons and two daughters, and ten grand-
- “ """‘» “" Ah" B"""d- ""PPY children A daughter Sari Devlin works
b"“‘d“Y» “"5! in the ‘Freight Houzie Oioe. Celia is

Thought for the month_N0 man is so having a new home built on the Providence

short that he can't stretch, and no man and has “mong her h°bh'e" b°3"m3v
is so tall that he can't stoop. kl-Mme and Ph<>wsr=Phv-

John DeBoer, Jr. gave us news of two
G35‘ 1'0. big events in his young life when he an-
by Donald Mena'd nounced his engagement to Miss Brenda

Clarke of Franklin, and also of his induc-
It is getting close to Christmas and all tion into the Army on November 27. . . .

the fellows are buying presents. . . . Our We also wish a speedy recovery to his

4-a

Among the oicon of tbs Home Gordon Club who attended tho organization’: annual banquet in the
Cafeteria ln October wore, from the loft» Merrill True, Secretary; Jacob Harlnga, Vko-Prosldont; Fred
Dexter, Treasurer; and Angus Parker, Prosldont. The Home Garden Club has boon in continuous operation

since tho victory aardons of World War I
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mother, Mrs. John DeBoer, Sr., who is
in Memorial Hospital at this writing.

We are sorry to have our Planner, Stan-
ley Ziemba, Sr., out sick again and are
happy to have our Supervisor, Jim Gibbons
back after a long siege of illness.

The Job's Christmas Party was held on
December I3 at the Bocce Club in Woon-
socket. “Pippay" Rainville, Bob Campo
and Lucien Paulhus were in charge of the
arrangements. . . . Ale Berube's favor-
ite sport is getting into unfortunate situa-
tions. Ale's latest escspade on election
day tops them all to date. The long noon
hour induced Ale to go out into the fresh
air but as he reached the gate one of his
buddies asked him to take a ride to Woon-
socket to vote. Ale, who hadn't planned
to vote until evening, took the ride and
stopped at home to visit his family. Back
in the shop about two o'clock he suddenly
realised that he left his car keys at home
while his own car was out in the shop park-
ing lot. A hurried trip back to Woon-
socket before 4 o'clock remedied the
situation.

Divisional Superintendent Robert Stew
art, Foreman Ken Greenwood and Fore-
man Dick Davidson recently spent a few
days in New York where they attended
the Forest Products Research meeting.
Ken also informs us that he has a busy
winter ahead as he plans to build a l4-foot
Chris-Craft boat. (A little advice to Ken,
“don’t build it in your cellar.") . . .

Val Yargean and Art IeFien-ier spent a
week hunting up in Cape Breton Island,
Canada. Val shot a 190-lb. deer. . . .

Claude and Marco Bolduc have returned
to the day shift and Russ Rosborough has
been transferred to nights on the Tool
Job. . . . Bobby Campo’s Tigers have
a one game lead after eight weeks of bowling
on the Department 413 League. Tony
Petrillo’s Yankees and Claude Bolduc’s
Pirates are tied for second with Eddie
Horan's Dodgers in last place. Don Dion
has the high average with 92.9. . . .

Your reporter wishes each and every one a
very Merry Christmas and a happy and
prosperous New Year.

IIINNING, CARI IIICTINGLII POLISIIIIG
by Francis Koran

Personality of Ilia Month. William Beau-
doin, Department 448B, who recently
received his N-year pin, has two sons-
Roland of Timekeeping and Roger of the
Freight House—working in the Whitin
Machine Works. After serving his time
as a Whitin apprentice, Bill was for fourteen
years a molder, later an inspector, then
on the Polishing Job, and since November,
1955, has worked on the erecting oor. Bill
is a very busy man. He owns two houses
on Fletcher Street. One of these, the old
Pierce Farm, he has remodeled into three
apartments. He plays the pianoa til: ‘

violin, and the accordion. He an '

we Rm we-ny e-my =»-v=n-»=- H» &'1.°.."°‘......““1.?."...".n..“""’.'.°i".‘3..'i°‘;.m.
slee enieye his work. Perl: In the cnnnsinn locklos. They greatly

enter trevellns
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Mayr sent a card

with their reznrde tn evervene in there Proctor, Armand Heneault, Clinton White,
d°P"I'm¢m5- - - - B05 SWVQPM °\lI' A-N and Manuel Oliver. . . . December wed-
l"l1Pil‘@» ll bid! It W°l'k 0|! slllllilll EMF ding anniversaries are observed by Bob
ing. After helping handle the Little World Williams, Tom McCallum, Alfred Nolet,
Series, he saw two games of the real series and Ken Proctor. . . . Truly, those with
in New York. What a life! . . . Ben December birthdays and wedding anniver-
Scott and John Flesaar have new '57 cars. "Pie! I"! f°|'8°W!l1 mell-
Ben's is a Plymouth and John's is a Pontiac
—a St. Patrick's Day special two-tone webmlllro l§°il}:-h°\1I'dI:_° "°_l1d£l:l lg:

....Feelin so forhisd on °l1¢Y ll" I-I1 ll"!!! WI

:1-ecedld morning, G:orge"yRobbins allgwed the N°l'l-hbl’id8§ Hi!!! f00_tbal_l team. The
him in the house and iuider the bed before “udent body d'd * 3°°d 3°b m '“PP°""m3
discovering that the dog had had a recent “'° mm» -5"“ '“' '°' “‘° '*"““_"‘°.'°°°"‘

. . . speaks for itself. . . . Congratulations to
°"°°‘:":" ‘;“';l“ *"“°" izamgfriy our old friend of the Polishing Job, Alfred
"cu e ‘n m ‘ ‘ ' ' . ri’ Benoit, who uated from the
spinniu Erecngr '°°°"y '°f‘°“"°d h" Police Academyl'ga.tdFraminghain on No§::
m‘Y°" Pi" ‘mm °°mP“'Y °m°“|”' - ' ' ber I5 after completing a special one-month
Albert Bower» "he reeently returned tn course. His chief, Thomas J. Fitzgerald,
"Wk, 589-in ll °"I' °l1 lick l°lV¢- W9 h°P¢ attended the graduation ceremony. . . .

that I18 be |‘OCOV8l'Q(l Ill A Many Chrigtmag gnd 5 Hgppy Ngw
time for the holiday season. . . . Novem- Year to all.
ber wedding anniversaries were observed
by Michael Feen, Henry Barnett, and
Anthony Iannitelli. . . . November T‘AI'Ic -B'A.TMlNT
birthdays were celebrated by David Picard, by Mame‘ Tumeon
Sr. Alec McFarland, William Beaudoin,
and Peter Andonian. For the month of our pemonamy this month 5, Angelo
December, we note birthdays for Ken Amie,-0 who wgg born in Santa Apollinare,

Italy, on November 28, 1894. He attended
school there until he went to work on a
farm. At the age of 16 he left Italy to land
in Boston, then took a train to Montreal
where he worked on the railroad and at
various jobs. In 1913 he visited a friend
who was working in North Uxbridge.
Angelo found work in North Uxbridge on
the trolley car. He later joined the Whitin
Machine Works. He was married in 1927
and settled in Uxbridge. In 1947 his
daughter Clara and he took a plane to
Italy where he visited his relatives and
friends. He stayed there over three
months. Angelo and Mrs. Arciero own
their own home on Moody Street. He
enjoys traveling, hunting and working
around his home. His daughter Clara is
married. He has two grandchildren,

Mp-°"*°n,|$n?'M’“:M?n ‘ Donald and Claudia, of whom he is very
boyhood home In Italy proud-
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Nancy Britten, who was a patient at
Whitinsville Hospital for a week, is now
fully recovered. . . . Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
liam Conway motored to Boston to see
“Seven Wonders of the World." They
enjoyed it very much. . . . Hamid Libby
is sporting a new Plymouth. . . . Cele-
brating birthdays this month are Leo
Gauthier, Roland Dunn and Joseph Landry.
Many happy returns. . . . Congratula-
tions to Rene Morissette upon receiving
his 20-year pin and to Harvey Boulay
upon receiving his 10-year pin. . . .

Anyone interested in photography should
contact Mr. Marker at the Whitin Gym.
Mr. Walter l)epartie is the instructor. He
will be glad to have you in the class. . . .

The office Christmas Party was held at
Treasure Island this year and a good time
was reported by all who attended. . . .

A group from the office attended “Artist
Night” during the music festival. The

October 27 was a pretty special day for

a new 1957 Ford. The color is black and
yellow. Good luck to Walter and happy
motoring. . . . Well, with the Christmas
season just about due, I wish you all a
Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year.

DEPARTMENT 4 I I
by Leon Atteridge

Our personality on the rst shift this
month is Walter Lanagan. Walt was born
in Franklin, Mass. and received his educa-
tion in the Franklin schools. At the early
age of fifteen, he started to work in the
A&P store in Franklin and became manager
of this same store at the age of nineteen, a
job which he held for three years. After
this Walter went to work in the E. Gray
store in Wrentham as manager. From
this job he went to work for the Swift

highlight of the evening. was an interview WGIM WORM. 1'-i ‘W4 A450" .°l*"f' "0" fizikgig “Na Bai§sman'Ralilie ll:
with Lily Pons, the soloist of the evening. "'°"'l"' l" 5'- '~°"l' bc.i:";';" w°°"'°°""' °" in igiiirhe caze is W5: i.o:‘:,'imin‘:::k_

ing as a turret operator on Department
W00» |sA-|"|-‘RN; 417. Then in 1943 Walter was transferred

s*\N.TA-.10“ to the Wage Standards ofoe to work as
by V9"! T¢Y'°" S I W a time study man. All of this time has

by ta" ey ' Kua been spent taking studies on our depart-
This is the time to wish everyone a . meht_ Whiter is married in the former

1\h-rry Christmas and =1 Happy New Year ti d ti W i r W i k S O Lillian Field of Roxbury Mass., and
but for happy birthdays we select the fol- antwe‘ml;'8eco::rann?:i:_lsa;y r’ the; they are the parents of three daughter-s_
lowing: Patrick .\IeGovern, Archie F0ur- W he J wok h. b .d 'Ad. Raeheii Mary, and Betty They were
nier, Julian .\lasson, Usias (illhenette and s;:i’sveI_: r’Co;'{inued irapsimgs em gal; receiitiy blessed with ii griiiidson of whom
E K ll. . . . Ra ' F to t '"188! I‘° 3 ll cl‘ Y1 SP0" couples A hearty welcome back to they are very proud. Walter enjoys sports

a week in Maryland with his son and Aldor i'a'cli-on who has been out on sick very much’ especlally baseball" He la also
family’ we understand it wok more than leave for three weeks. Still out is ()mer (lllecml 0‘ the “Youth lol Cllllst" Oman"k to t fte h et ed1* “'99 "~‘¢"Pe|'a 9 3 T 9 I um - D-i ‘ii d .- ii h- mo d ization in the Blackstone Valley area. On
The family includes three small grand- reiczgrglir ff’ ‘an’ ,¥:e“:)57 lzlwdei izslgeirz iiiiything pertaining to the church, waiter
RODS. . . . Houghton i138 bI'OUghI| t d t f d t t is gufe Q0 Iend 3 helping hand
Mm Holllhwn h°me W "P¢\lP'3|'8@e from u n ' an e rs» 0 our 8?“ me’! In September of 1935 Walter started ato become a proud 57 owner is Louis
1* MP t/° the h°9Piml and J99 Fennel‘ has Lai.°cque_ “Gene” purchased a spanking Gospel Mission in Franklin in an old
Mrs. Fenner home again, too. Joe's father, Ford sedan this month and he and laundry building. Very few people at-
Joe Fenner, Sr., is now recuperating from . ’ tended these rst sessions which wereMrs. Larocque are working real hard week
his accident which occurred in Kentucky. ends breakin . held oh F,-id, hi hte and siihday ier.

. g in the new buggy. It used y 3 _

He has been transferred by all to the vet’ to be that Gene drove his truck to work but ll°°ml' “ ‘lull’ who la sllpenllwllclelll"erans Hospital in Providence. We hope
this nds them all in good health. . . .

Congratulations to Bob Gonynor on re-
ceiving his 20-year service pin.

lately we've noticed a two-tone blue Ford
in Gene's parking space. I wonder how
Mrs. Larocque likes the truck?

GIINDII J0.
by Betty Ami Feen

Birthday greetings for the month of
December are extended to Joe Waterman,
Ed Ryan and John Lewandowski. Best
wishes to all of them. . . . Belated
anniversary greetings are extended to
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Anderson, their
sixth, on November 4. Best wishes to
both of them and may they have many
more together. . . . Anniversary greet-
ings for the month of December are ex-
tended to Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Fitton,
their second, on December 24. By the
way, Ray just purchased a house in Mil- L '
ford. Good luck to him. . . . Also

'§¢# _‘ _‘

v

@110!‘
‘Q

~--§

‘Q41

'd,°‘;:;"5‘s°“i';°i "l i:i°":hl9' Iil'i;u::“:hM"' Alfred louord, Dopdmonf 42¢, convened 0
Edward J. Plume, Department 40!, and Iornko 8' r 0 owe l’ ell‘ elg ll ’ on broken-down buck yard replace to this shrine.
lrown, Supply loom, were iiiorrlod In SI. Anne‘: December 31- Be“ wishes to both or Ho used stones from Point Judith and the Inside

Cliurdi, Mandiaug, on September I them. . . . Walter Solina is now sporting of on hobo: in the construction
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and Leon Atteridge. The Wheels include
Peanuts Johnson (Capt.), Dave Gray,
Harry McQuade, Celia Kelliher, and Lois
Blakely. . . . On December 8 a Christ-
mas party was held at the Klondike Inn.
About fty couples attended. Music was
furnished by Peanuts Johnson, Lee Watson,
and Clarence Beauregard. Everyone had
a good time, and we are all looking forward
to next year's party. . . . Elsie Magowan
is now a proud new grandmother. For the
occasion,‘ the girls bought her an orchid.

. Congratulations to Donald Forgit
and John Demers on receiving their ten-
year service pins. . . . There are quite
a few birthdays being celebrated this
month: David Gray, Celia Kelliher, Louise
Krawczyk, Donald Forgit, Veronica
Bellione, Noel Beaulieu, Michael Celossi,
Joseph Martin, Harry Remillard, John Nemsnd Clwmneewr Btnmm 423. and

>

Hutnak, Alex Boucher, Alfred Gutowski, M ¢'~="'P=§~ =~"'"=t;: "fr 1:" vtddhe
Q Qnqgqn, ,|l\¢Mn ona Q11, Ed d Le d h GM vonory on VOIII OI’

r.r....r.......nr..........rr,.r.r.. .....r. _"§'Cong;§,f;;YW;*' wlojgg $355“:
who are observing anniversaries this Rajotte, Charles Tykes, Normand Cham-

never became discouraged though. After month; Roland Philbr-ooh, Char-1@gRand;l1, pagne, and Edgar L’Heureux. . . . Plans
twenty-one years of this worthy cause, he Charles pendlewn, and George Char. are being made for our annual Christmas

ftctlftly "Wt"? to Put "P tlleif °“'_n l>"i_ld- pentier. . . . In nice to see Chet M¢- Party. and we hope that everybody will
ing in Franklin._ This building is berng Quilken and Ken McMahon back with us there to have a good time._ . . . We
paid for by donations, and_they are looking once again art“ their recent illneasel wish everyone A Merry Christmas and
forward to having the building fully com- we wish Me" Chris” A Happy New Year.
pleted in coming years Our own depart- ' ' ' d H y Y y
ment took up a collection for this cause. mas an a appy New eat
Walter's wife shares with him in the work, "W93 "'3 ‘N’
and he is the rst to admit that, without (;|;1q|;||_\|_ 1\|A(;|||1q|1q(; ~\U'l'9MAT"35
her help, none of this would have come Ed d Rab; mi
about. Good_ luck to Walter. We ce_r- by M47“! P0141503 0'14 2:0 “"0
tainly hope his dreams will come true in A. Frue
the V"? "9" l“"‘“'e- Birthday greetings to the following:

B99?» Wlille W Ml and M11 GEMS" Hanna Sheehan, Grant Fournier, Bob
Our perwnshty on the mopd shift It Cartier who celebrated their 21st wedding Gardner, Leonard Hinchlie, Willis Buch-

E9-Tl sP"1del- E311 W3-9 btfm "_l Mlllofdr anniversary on November 15. . . . Best man and Claire Houle who celebrated
Mass. _He attended school In Milford, and wishes also, to Mr. and Mrs. Normand another birthday during the past month.
took his rst )_ob in the F. W. Mann Com- Champagne who celebrated their rst . . . At the head of the list in the con-
PUIY °l Mlllmd l_Il8!llllt\¢1lll'1l18 b°ne wedding anniversary, by taking r, ser-0",; gratulations department is Claire Houle
cl"-WI1 ll» ll lllwfellnl W 11°"? tlli Earl honeymoon mp to New york City on who celebrated her 21st wedding anniver-
Temmed to l-he "me ¢°mP'mY ¢Wel1W'V° November IL Birthday greetings sary this month. . . . Our condolences
Y9!" law? and 8T°\"1d the la" b°ne to June LeBhm'c' rune Racicm Uvide to Maurice Valois on the death of his
¢\ll$¢l'9 W9!‘ m8de- In 1928» he Went l'° ' ' father-in-law. . . . We extend sincere
Chicago to learn how to y. He worked
in the Stewart-Warner plant repairing
speedometers, and on Saturdays and Sun-
days took up ying. Earl still resides in
Milford with his wife, the former Margaret
Ashworth. He has one son, three stepsons,
and four stepdaughters. In 1937, Earl
came to work for Whitin working on the
Comber Job. He has also worked on
Department 426. In 1948, he came to
work on our department as an automatic
hand operator. Earl is also a rst class
wstchmaker, as anyone on our department
can testify.

Our department recently started a
bowling league. We have four teams listed
as the Hornets, Shavers, Shell-Shocks, and
the Wheels. Those bowling with the
Hornets are: Hank Bardol (Capt.), Cliff
Goyette, Walt Abramek, Reggie O'Rourke,
and Gladys Bird. The Shavers include
Jack Cooper (Capt.), Audrey Cooper, Jack

iv?

rm:
.f'

.8,
1

'3-

3».
1

"0 \

wishes for a quick recovery to Bill Donahue
who is out as a result of an accident. Bill
had only recently returned to work from
a sick leave when misfortune caught up
with him again. . . . A warm welcome
is extended to Earl Robbins, Jr., Chester
Hammond, Andre Lambert, Kenneth
Wiersma, Ernest Laporte, Leonard Wood-
ward, and Aime Lauzon on the day shift
and to John Bosse on the night shift of
Department 417 who have joined our ranks
since last we went to press. Welcome also
to Richard Simmons and Christopher Dona
who are now in Department 418. . . .

Bob Gardner and Ray Achorn recently
went on a hunting trip to New Hampshire

;-1: in quest of the elusive deer, guided by the
_1 30‘ very capable Nick “Davy Crockett”

Beccia. Better luck next time, fellows.
. . . Leonard Hinchliffe was presented a
25-year pin by Messrs. Bolton, Cunning-
ham, and Rizer. Congratulations, “Len.”
. . . We wish a speedy recovery to
Howard Hill's youngest son who is now in

M°El!'e3ll'1r J09 Cellcakr and Lois He°l'dt- p,-.¢.rk|, |_.rr°,,¢°;,' g,p,,,,,,,,,,, 4"‘ and hi, Milford Hospital recovering from pneu-
The Shell-Shocks are Bill Porter (Capt.), ,°,,.;,,.|¢w bum rm, ,1"-;m in Mi||yi||Q mm an monia. Howard also went to the hospital
Chuck Pendleton, Jim Colton, Paul Roy, abandoned bathtub the week of November l9.
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SPINNING SMALL PARTS

by Jacob Sohigian

Thereasa Creasia is back in the hospital
with the old ankle injury. We wish her
a speedy recovery and hope to see her back
again real soon. . . . Franny Forsythe
bowled a lusty I35 string, this past week,
and was so proud of it that he didn't let
anyone go by the gearing section without
telling them. A consistent bowling such
as that could help the 429 bowling team
climb in the league standings. . . .

Gerard “Popeye” Lachapelle is the new
apprentice on the job. We hope he likes
it here, and that he learns a few things
to help him in future undertakings. . . .

Edgar Baker's son William, is the proud
father of a baby boy, born in Jamaica
Plains. Bill is married to the former Ann
Hoagsma of Whitinsville. Incidentally,
Edgar is proud of his son who is an honor
student, in his senior year at Tufts Medical
School.

‘my

‘\
Artlwr W. Litlie was appointed a Divisional

worldly strife that we may lead a peaceful
lifel"

Rene Rock wants a set of air foam cush-
ions. George Vacher wishes for good health
and long life. Harvey Croteau wants old
friends to remain good friends. Henry
Deslauriers would like a ride on the new
re truck in Wooiisocket. Richard Flinton
wants a new Ford. Paul Grcnier, Sr.,
needs a new diet. Daniel Marques desires
an addition to the family. Frank J. Zayoiic
wants the morning papers delivered to his
work bench the year round. Herman
Hathaway wants a chain saw. Ken Hebert,
410-432 guard wishes a new hi- record
player and plenty of cool records. Ann
Benson, Irene Mombourquette and June
Boisvert want nothing from Santa, but do
wish for world peace and prosperity. All
of us join them in the same wish. . . .

May I extend Holiday Greetings to alll

PIIDIIUCTIDN DEPARTMENT
by Marge Newton and
Tad Wallace

Congratulations to Paul U'Connor on :l:3'::n';';d's:p'°':":".i:;‘ N‘°“r"'::; "42:’ 13;" Personality of the illonlh: It is with inuch

receiving his 15-year service pin and to 454',“ 43'] ' ' ' l’l°‘““"° that _“'° pfeskim Harley ,]\_°f'le'
Maude Hiirdt and Rita Rossa upon reeeiv- ailllour pe_rs°n‘;li"-VI ‘ms monhlk A3‘ _l“"n;'

‘"1 "*°" '°'-"°*" P‘""- ~ ~ ~ smm runlcnlos AN» §i..§iiIi§ilhv°é S.-ii'§.§i" .l'.i.i'°....i'.l.ie.i
George Andrews and Everett Laurence CU-.50‘? ‘Ions tirom Yorglbridgc High School gwhile in
went hunting one Saturday. They almost “hoof “H 1,. W tiv -' ll ts

_ _ _ . . , ar is ac e in a s r
shm 8 chl"k°"' mlsmkmg ll lo’ a pheasant‘ by Maurtce P‘ Vela" and has maintained his interest in athletics
‘lib?-" came Mme “mp” l'“nd°‘l' - ~ - “I, James C Rankine and “r John F ever since. A lied Sox fan, a hunting and
~\°l'"11"\ Sherman has be?" transferred to ‘ ' _ ' ‘ ' Ii t - If shing enthusiast, and a follower of allthe \.i(_kcl Plating Department Sloan reiently presentid Alfred bherilT ““_ rl ,, it be id

‘ ' ' ' ' Nichols with a ten-year service pin (“on- l ‘ ‘l po ' “ ' 3 a '
Bob Rondeau, our erstwhile painter, has Kmwlmions we ‘;,el(_6,m_ ,0 'n(__ comes by this love of the outdoors quite
bought himself a small night club in Woon- panmem 43b Alfréd Jv Renaud and “-imam naturally as anyone who has been ac-
socket, and is doing right well. Bob is J_ sm,iCk_ Frank Tingk“, is 0" Fivk quainted with the Kceler family will tell
inviting an his friends to drop down w leave. we hope bv this reading _\-on. After iiishiiig his schooling, Harley
999"‘! 11" eloyable °V'1‘"ln8- ~ ~ - A VQTY be back on dutv.-. . . John Steele I'l‘- “'°"k"d ‘*3 “ll asslsmm manager of an
M1‘"'Y Cllrlitmas V) all and 3 V97)’ l°Y°ll9 ports that, while visiting a relative at "\&P lSl"“" “ll assistant‘ manager of a
New Year. St. Vincent Hospital in Worcester, he ran 5' am, “l""“'l “(ire a“,d canle to work i“

Ira Magtialilan was appointed a Divisional
Superintendent elective November l. He is in

across a patient, Mrs. Marion Metcalf, who
was formerly a timekceper on 432. . . .

Birthdays will be celebrated this month
by John Steele and Aldor St. Germain.
. . . Wedding anniversaries by Mr. and
Mrs. Donald Benson, I9 years; Mr. and
Mrs. Charles G. Mombourquette, Z) years.

As in past years, we like to publish what
we on 410 and 482 would like Santa to
bring us. . . . Little Mike Bodnar is
making plans to enlarge his house chim-
ney, so Santa might be able to bring his
daughter the spinet piano she wants so
much. Sheriff Nichols still wants the
Gold Upton Police Badge he missed last
year. Wilfred Miclette wants a customer
to buy his house. Frank Rousseau would
like a set of snow-tires. Aarne Nelson
would appreciate a job where he can keep
clean. The Lemires, Jerry and Ernest,
desire new cars. Emile Aussant wants
prosperity (he's already loaded). Gene

reporter Valois, with a thoughtful mind
is asking you and he's asking me what we
would like on our Christmas tree. In an

Closson answered in this manner: “An- I

other year is now left behind. SPINDLI ( k /

the \\hitin Machine \\ orks in 1935. He
first worked on l)cpartmcnt 417 and later
transferred to the Spinning Erecting Floor.
llc started his expediting career in 19-ll on
the Magneto Floor and is presently fol-
lowing repair orders for Storesrooms 13
and 15. In i936, Harley and the former
Frances Smith of Uxbridge were married
and today they are the proud parents of

charge of Department 488, Oset Duplicator 9we|'l"B all! Yel"'l.Y P193» Pd like to lernord L Show was appointed Foreman of
Manufacturing and Ammbly on my Christmas tree an answer to this Deportrnent 40$ on October I0
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though he referred to your correspondent INGINIING IIPAITDIINT
an “all " Joe

Tosches, notesdbe outdone by the many W B¢"“¢¢ Dwcy
people who have at one time or another
picked up the wrong lunch box, came to Huh! Ph1|0'Gl'ldY |'¢°°I1t1Y Pllrchl-led
work with a loaf of bread in his lunch box. e new w- - - - Ceesretuletione are in
. . . Barbara Allen has taken over the line f°|' Bi“ Y°llh8, Wh° l'¢°@iV9d hi!
duties of secretary in replacing Yvette 20'?"-I’ Phi °l1 N°V8mh¢l' 21» "Id to
LaPointe. . . . With the political cam- Meuriee Deeheiee. who received hi=10-yen
paigns over, Hugh Currie looks most rested Pill °h N°VeI11h¢f 13- - - - Get W6"
and recovered from the hectic pace that Wilh" "9 "ht 9° u°Yd R°9°- - - - Jim
hi, job M Republican sum, Commgneemm Brosnahan was honored at a luncheon in
demanded. . . . A very Merry Christmas '°°°Shi°h °f hi! l'¢°°hi- Pl‘°|h°ti°h» ll
and 5 Happy and pl-cape,-0“, New yea,-_ assistant to Frederic Highman. Good-luck

Jiml . . . The annual Christmas Party
held at the Uxbridge Inn on December 13,
was s great success.IIAICI IIVISIIIN

0
ev 4"-M ewe" colI1ilmn,rd:.e "i’.-ni"°§§3§ §§.'§,"‘,l'2§.°'.§‘.uii"e§

Personality of the Month: We choose for 3:2: mggihi; ‘ogidiig otzeglfbgcgi age
our personality of the month Maynard pnddawd from Nonhbridge High séhool

W4‘) Krull, who was bom in Whitinsville. in 1949 wmplemd one ye“ of damn‘ ‘é
“Mike” received hi‘ °d“‘?"i°“§n Izgmgzé Mondell Institute, Jamaica New York

-M", "me md W” 3 Fmuhw mm °"' ri and is now attending Woicestcr Junioi
m:6:':::oncld ,Z.'.i.§i'..'I."».f.'I'.‘.'1"..:..'.i.1!,’.1'..'I?.I"' 5'5“ .s°"°°" “M"‘°” ‘“""°fi."‘° "PP"5’“' Cellese three eveninse e Week leberins fertlceshlp course in the Wlutm Machine an Auociaw Engineering Degree Phil bu

Works in 1941, but military obligations been at WMW mm I,-chm"); m 1956
intervened. “Mike” served in the Air He was m' Imtmmem and’ Auto;

three ‘on! and 8' daughter! 17-Yell‘ old Hat‘ FOICG IO!’ tIll'€€ and 8 YGUS. pilot Mechanic with the stratggic
ley the 3rd, l3-year old William, 9-year old stationed in Denver, Colorado, “Mike” command while ‘tanned in Tex“ and
Man! and 8’year oh‘ Caroh The Keelers U19‘ lld Vonhof. Lltl‘ IIC Puerto Rico during his enlistment in the
own their home on Seagrave Street in Ux- was stationed in England where he saw United sum Mr Force He in also in ma
bridge, where Harley is quite active in the action as an armorer on a B17 over Ger- United sum Ml, Fora; Active Reserve‘
aairs of the First Evangelical Congrega- many. On return to the States, "Mike" Phil,‘ hobby h model railroad! He enjoy;
tional Church as a trustcc and as B Deacon resumed his apprenticeship course with the dmcin‘ play‘ md movie, '
fer the pest eisht years-T 1"le{leyAieFale£ Whitin Machine Works. “Mike'L1cumi:3 ' ' '
secretary of Solomon's emp B, - . the Research Division in 1947 an wor . . .

A-M-, in UXhl’id8¢ nd 59 ¢‘\l"¢ht|)' 0" the his way to foreman of the machine shop. Hggvmndwmmfg '5
advisory council of the Whitinsville Order “Mike” has studied to be a designing Nonhbridse Hi h schoo’| Band lewd
of DeMolay. A man of many interests, engineer at the Rhode Island School of four of damn at'w°meswl_%o 8,
Harley was an original member of the Design and at Worcester Polytechnic Trad: H. h schools He has been at
Whitin Male Glee Club and to this day Institute. “Mike” now resides in Whitins- W M W ‘gr at Phil in the
is extremely fond of music. It has been a ville with his wife and three children, 9-year UI;iw'd émws Nwy ‘.0; two and has
pleasure to write a paragraph about Harley old Patricia, 7-year old Cheryl, and 3-year been cruises wig“ Juan yPuerm Rico
Keel?!» 1 P°P"h"' ¢lhP|°Y°°, I P0996950!‘ Oi old James. “Mike’s" hobbies are pho- saint Thom“ and the . Islands’

" "°*" '°"'° °‘ "‘"“°' “"* " ¢°°d "‘°““- '"¢"P'*Y "Id "‘“'*°- "" i‘ ‘""Y “°“"° l“ Phil’s hobb is’buildin modtiisll)-oats ohé
church work and is on the Whitinsville of his favor?“ “magi! dmcin '

The Golfers wound up their activities Christian School He has a_bkFen P” 8'

5:12.22’. €::::'.:.z:;:e::: .‘.::::“.;: r:..::;“:;%:'::t::.."“ '"""'"' we ; Me-Y cm»
the oicers of the coming season were mum 3 appy e cu‘
chosen. They are Tom “I have Waited We welcome Donald Hewitt, Leo Dus-
three Y9"! 7°? thh! i°h" C8W|°Y B9 the sault and Armand Dussault to our depart-
new president, Bill Keemen and Tad ment. We hope their stay with us will be |a|;n\|l p|;r,\l'|'1\||;1u'|-
Wallace as secretary and treasurer, with 8 1°"! md MPPY one. We also welcome
the team captains to be selected at a later Kennggh Pipe; and Guy Tmggier u out by Carol Corron
date. This gang proved that, cvcn though two new apprentices. . . . Our congratu-
they ml)’ hm» he the he" BOW!" in the lations go to Tom Cody, who received his The 8-Ball Trophy for another year will
world, they rank second to none when it I5-year pin, and to Hugo Meotti, who remain in Dick Rawlinson's oice. Dick
comes tocating received his 10-year pin. . . . We also and Gordon Spence won it again. . . .

welcome Stephan Koprusak as a member Our department's Christmas party was
Production Department notes—our con- of the Research Division. . . . It's good held at Aunt Mary's on December 13.

gratulations to George Tumer upon re- to see "Louie" Rutana back and oil’ the . . . On December 4 the girls in the
ceiving his 15-year pin; to Betty Bisson, sick list. . . . “Ernie” Goyettc is on the department celebrated at the Maridor
Frances Gonsorcik, Doris Kellaher and sick list and we all wish him a speedy with Joy Kelliher and Carol McCrea. Joy
Alice Gardner upon being awarded 10-year return. . . . The Research Division’s big is leaving to take on family responsibilities
pins. . . . “Vic” Romasco was presented news of this month was the holding of our and Carol will be married on December 22
a new putter by the members of the Golf Christmas Party at Chicken Pete's on to Harry Simonian. . . . Birthdays are
League and wasted no time in getting out Saturday evening, December 15, at 8.00 celebrated this month by Marguerite Tatro
to try the new club. Those who played o'clock. Let's make this a huge success and Joy Kelliher. . . . Anniversary
with “Vic" say that the new club has by having everyone possible attend. There wishes to Bill Baird and to_ Betty Mom-
already proved that he will be mighty will be plenty of good food and a good bourquette. . . . Belated w|shestoJenn|e
tough to reckon with next season. Lester orchestra for dancing. . . . I take this Commons who we missed in the November
Dermody made the presentation and per- opportunity to wish everyone a Merry column. . . . To al|,aVery Merry Christ-
formed in his usually ne manner, even Christmas and a very Happy New Year. mas and a Happy New Year.
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WAGE STANDARDS
by Don Amiro

One night recently while John Romasco
was on his way to Worcester he saw a
man lying on the side of the road with his
feet and legs upon the highway. He
stopped and upon investigating found a
man badly hurt. With the help of a passing
motorist he took the man to the hospital.
After a while he got the story of how the
man was hurt. This man was drinking at
a bar and he offered two “new-found
friends” a ride. These “friends” beat
him severely, took his money and pushed
him from the speeding car and made off
with his car and money. Quite a price
for a few drinks. . . . Victoria "Vickie"
Gigarjian, Jean Cahill, Marilyn Blair,
Jocelyn Shaw, and Arlene De.\Ianche spent
a week end in New York City last month.
. . . James and Jocelyn Shaw have moved
into their new home in North Uxbridge.
The best wishes of Wage Standards go
with them. . . . After several years in
the foundry oice group Thomas Queenan
has returned to this office. . . . Wage
Standards welcomes Robert l)ucharme,
Isabelle Anderson, Shirley Tauson and
Joseph Kay.

MACHINE ACCOUNTING,
PAYROLL COMPUTATION,
STATEMENTS, IUIGBTS,
AND TIMBKBBPING
by Bob English

Machine Accounting: Howard Cook has
moved into his new home on Providence
Road. We welcome the retum of Chris
Myott, Nancy Porter, and Dot Fazzio
from their leaves of absence. Birthday
greetings for November to Helen l)uggan
and Irene DeJordy. The men in the de-
partment (Bruce Burroughs, Ernie Chase,
Bob Courchene, Frank Widor, and Howard
Cook) attended a meeting of the National
Machine Accountants Association at the
Worcester Airport, November H. An
interdepartment Christmas party has been
planned for December l5, with Frank
Wider as chairman.

Payroll Computation." The ve little pots
of African Violet plants sitting on the
window ledge in the department are the
property and hobby of Rosalie Lent. The
following pointers are passed along: Water
ing is mostly from the bottom, through the
saucer, with occasional top watering. Hav-
ing more than one plant in a pot reduces
bloom. S0 does allowing suckers to grow
so plants have multiple crowns. Suckers
should be nipped when they rst appear.
As the plant grows, shift gradually to a
larger pot. The secret in their growth is
due to the uorescent lighting (Burt Robie,
please note).

Edith Allen took a long week-end in
October to visit her son in Washington.

MYSTERY PHOTO. On the loft are throo brothers, Irwin 6., David C., and Frank F. Clark. On tho right
is a man who is anticipating a move within a tow months

Department, and Janice DeBoer, who leave of absence during her mother's illness.
comes from Machine Accounting, to this Anne Wojtalik and Marion .\letcalf have
division. . . . Bernadette Cabana has been recuperating from recent Operations
transferred to the Cost Department. at Worcester hospitals. They express their

sincere appreciation for the many cards
Sllllrltrli-' “'0 We|<‘0in0 W this division and visits from their fellow workers. May

Lucien Horent, who comes I0 Us fl'0m the they soon return in good hea,lt,h_
Cost Department.

This month nds the following new
Budgets: Herb Barnes, knee-deep in in- people among our personnel: Mary Ann

ventory, managed to take a few days re- Garabedian, of Whitinsville, and Robert
maining from his vacation to hunt deer on Smalarz, of Blackstone, formerly _a time
opening day in Vermont. . . . Ted Froh, clerk at Department 439, are working in
chairman of the entertainment committee, the Roving Group; Rita Ferry, of North
has planned the Works Accounting Division Uxbridge, and Gerald Forget, formerly a
Christmas party for December l5 at Gus's time clerk at Department H3, are working
Tavern in Slatersville with music by Johnny in Phil Johnson's group; Gloria Brooks, of
Witek’s orchestra. North Uxbridge, is working in the Spin-

ning Group, replacing Anne Thibeault who
Timekeeping: We welcome Kenneth Roy has retired to her domestic duties; Lucien

of Uxbridge to Department H3, replacing Horcnt, Twister Group, has transferred to
Jerry Forget, who has transferred to the the Statements Department, replaced by
Cost Department. . . . We also welcome Leo lmondi from Phil Johnson's group.
Stephen Pryharski of Whitinsville to l)e-
pm-tmem 426 (2nd ,,hm)_ “'0 an. Joe Platukis has answered the call of
happy to report that Jim Daley, l)epart- Uncle Sam ii)’ l°ihih8 the Air F°r°9 it9'
ment 416, is convalescing after emergency serve. . . _ Jim and -i0¢9iYh Shilw ha"
surgery at Worcester Memorial Hospital. ii"=\ii)' "i°V‘~‘1i i"t0 their new h°rrle 011

Beverly Avenue, North Uxbridge. . . .

Temporary plans have been formulated
for our office Christmas Party with Mrs.c“sT DEPARTMENT Walker, of East Douglas, catering for a

byPaull'ne Hagan and Chicken Pic dinner. .\Iarshall Clark is
Dick Hanny chairman, assisted by Bea Gauthier, Gor-

don Curtis. Complete details should be
first of all this month, your reporters available for our next edition.

would like to express their sincere appre-
ciation for the numerous cards they re Ahlllvcrsarivsi itllth and Keri Cr?”-
ceived during their long periods of illness "ill", their 25th; viifiiih and 09°"-r Erick"
and also to thank all those who helped 9°", their 20th; Mar)’ and i‘iehr.Y L3Wt°hr
break the monotonous days with their th(‘ir 20th; Ali“? arid Gerald F°r89t, thifir
friendly visits. [Departmental ackn0wl- i5th§ Ah" arid Ted w°.ltaiiit» their 13th;
edgment: All their fellow workers sincerely isaimiie and ii°“"iird Ahdermhy their
hope both Pauline and Dick will soon be iith; Rita 11"‘-i Pittli i»$r°99ee| their iithi
back in their midst. liven though she has Annette and J09 Kr°i» their 7th; i-ii-11 and
been absent, Pauline, aided and abetted by -i°hrl Miracle, their 6th; virliiiih and D0"
hcr many friends who forwarded news R419, their 5th; and Joyce arid G°rd°i1
itgmg to her, draftpd (iolumn QQ that Cllftl, tlll‘ll' . . . Birthdays: Simone
the Cost Department would be repre- Grenier, Cit“/6 Reynolds; R°5°°e Khiht-9|

\

. . . Birthday greetings for November to sontggdin (hoS|>|\'[)[,|-1,] Lillian Follett, Joe Krol, Ray Tebeau,
Evelyn Maziarka. We welcome Jacky Leo lmondi, Mary Swetnam, Al Des-
Lemire, a transfer from the Production Simone Grenier has taken an extended trempes and Jim Shaw.
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DIITIIOIS IIPAITMINT To Philip Parks, Department 408, and
Mrs. Parks a daughter weight 9 lbs.

by Jean Cmminiham I2 oz. on October 23. '
First I must welcome Carol Milkman . .

and Marjorie DeJong to the department. To Mmmee Vanna’ Department 417'
These girls are also working nigh“ we and Mrs. Valois, a daughter, Rachael, on

hope they enjoy their stay with us. . . . November 2'
Lydia Hickey and her family took a short
week-end trip to visit her son Lee who R0230 '::°ggh'?_(,wo::'h4::Cs;e
is training in the Navy at Bainbridge, ’ ' p ’ P "

ya’:-:'l'and'k' ' ‘Rama. skegy her To Anthony Campo, Department 450,
“mu t°° a qmc mp to amp lame and Mrs. Campo a son David Alan
'" 1"°"h C*"°""“ ‘"'°'° -'°'"" -"- has weight 5 1|» I3 01., at Whitinsville Hos-

:'..*:£'.“:.: on 28-
piek up John, Jr's. car. It was a very
tiring trip and the sad part was that John, ’/
Jr. had already shipped out to the Mediter- \\ /
ranean. . . . Earl Mason and his wife \\ f
recently took a trip to Vermont. }_ *|£ 

, , 1*. m
Simon Tippy Wiersma and his wife 17

celebrated their twenty-fth Wedding an- M ta '1 I S
niversary on October H, but Tippy didn't ‘

mention it until after SP|.\'o|.r: time. They d
celebrated with family and friends. . . . '

By the time the next Semou-: is published ii-
I hope I can report that George Hartley ii-
and Leo Petrie are back to work again.
We wish them a speedy recovery. . . . Robert E. Bernard of Department 453
Merton Whatley and his wife enjoyed and Carol Jean Hurst were married in
themselves at a Mr. and Mrs. Group Party St. Joseph's Church, Pascoag, on l)r.~
at the Y.M.C.A. Many of their friends cember I.
enjoyed an exhibition of high diving by
Merton during the evening. . . . The Jean Paul Fagnant, Department 429
candles were lit on the cake this month for oor inspector, and Pauline Rita Pelletier
David Grey, Henry Pariseau, and Albert were married in St. Joseph's Church,
Brouwer. Congratulations. Woonsocket, on October 27.

Jack Morrison and Caroline LaForest
1 were married in Franklin on November I0.

r  Benjamin Varney, Department 42], and
, Grace Grifn were married at the home of

the bride in Whitinsville on November I0.

"Q Lawrence Southwiek, Department -H6,
and Lillian Parkhurst were married in
Bl .k to () t be I8.

To Morris Perry and Florence Perry, up 8 ne on C 0 r
Cofn |)°P1\|'tm°"t» 3 9°", D°l"1|d N°l'm§"» Paul L. Poulin, l)epartment ~H8A, and
V-'¢'l8l}l 7 |b§- 2 01-, ll! The Memorml Louise .\‘[. .\IeDonald were married in
"°Fl’"*'|°"0"l°l’°T 29- Our Lady's Help of Christians Church,

To Louis Kosciak and Phyllis Kosciak, N°‘"°"- °" N°"°"*b°' 24-
l)epartment 446 inspector, a son, John
Edward, weight 6 lbs. I oz., at The .\lemo-
rial Hospital.

To Ralph Walley, Department 423, and
Mrs. \\'alley, a daughter, weight 7 lbs. 6 oz.

To Nicholas DeHaas, apprentice tool
designer, and Mary DeHaas, a son, Dean
Allen, weight 8 lbs. 4 oz., at Whitinsville
Hospital on November 6.

To Bernard Gervais, Department 41],
and Mrs. Gervais, a daughter, Denise Ann,
weight 6 lbs. 7 oz., at Whitinsville Hospital
on November 6.

ff‘?

To Roland Rousseau and Mrs. Rousseau,
a daughter, Karen Ann, weight 7 lbs. 9 oz.,
at Woonsocket Hospital on November I3.

To Raymond Dion, Department 416, and
Ml?‘ Dion» 3 daughwrvv <_3{1Y1'=_ Marie’ Irving llghtbown and Iarbarc Sprctt were
Weight 7 lb8- 13 01-. M Whltmvllle 308- married in so. Patrick‘: Church, Whitimvillo. on
pital on November 3. September I5

[30]
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Their friends and associate:
extend heartfelt sympathy

to the bereaved

Pasquelle Criasia, Department 4l6, on
the death of his mother, Mrs. Grazia
Criasia, Milford, on November l0.

Relatives and friends of Samuel Dion
who died at Woonsocket Hospital on
October 26.

Family and friends of Baghdasar Bar-
samian, 73, who died at his home at 6 Brook
Street, Whitinsville, on October 26. A
native of Harpoot, Turkey, and for 36
years a Whitin employee, he was treasurer
of the church committee of the Armenian
Apostolic Church.

Survivors and friends of Mrs. Pansie
Murray, wife of Lester Murray of Depart-
ment 427, who died at Whitinsville Hos-
pital on October 29.

Friends and family of \Villiam Riedle,
79, retired Whitin employee who died in
Milford Hospital on October 28.

Relatives and friends of Willis S. B.
Vaughn, 74, retired Whitin employee who
died on November 3.

Friends and relatives of Victor E. Kihl-
berg, 78, of East Douglas, a retired Whitin
pattern maker who died in St. Vincent
Hospital on October 20.

Survivors and friends of Gerrit DeBoer,
80, of H3 East St., Whitinsville, who died
at The Memorial Hospital on October 20.
A native of the Netherlands and for fty
years a Whitinsville resident, he was a
retired Whitin employee.

Relatives and friends of Mrs. Sadie F.
Closson, 56, of Emerson Street, Mendon,
who died in her home on October 25. She
was employed by the Whitin Machine
Works until her illness.

Family and friends of Mrs. Nazaire
Laferriere.

Cora, Krikor, and Arthur Barsamian on
the death of their father, Belizar Bar-
samian.

Family and friends of Carl E. Anderson,
60, of 5 Leland Road, \Vhitinsville who
died in The Memorial Hospital, Worcester,
on November 15. A native of Sweden, he
was for 29 years a blacksmith at the
Whitin Machine Works.

Relatives and friends of Titus S. Cooper,
76, retired machinist at the Whitin Ma-
chine Works, who died at his home at 169
East Street, Whitinsville, on November l7.
A native of the Netherlands, he was for
fty years a \Vhitinsville resident.
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